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I. THE PROBLEM 
Th$ increase in ·the number' of out-of' ... class activities 
offered by high schools to their students ha~ ~raised questions 
in the minds of educators and students alike. Should pal~t;tc ... 
ipation by students' in these ac·u:.tv:'l.ties be cont:t1olled, and if' 
so, by what method of control? Are controls a. democratio pro• 
cedure for distributing activities among a greater nmnber of 
students? An examination of studies in this area me:y help 
a.nswer such questions. It may be that oontrol of part:i.oipfl ... 
tion is a pl'•oblem ·to be found whereve:t"' e. program of extra ... 
class activities exists. 
In recent years, students_ f'a.cul ty sponsors and ·the 
administra:t;ors of the c. K. McClatchy Senior High School felt 
tnat there was some evidence that a. few students we:t ... e partie ... 
:t~ating in too many act:tvit:tea perhaps to the extent that they 
vw:re preventing other less active studen-ts from participating. 
1rhere was sorrw feeling tha:b soholaat:i.o standing a.raong these 
overactive partic:tpants might be suffering. If such a s:l;tu ... 
ation exist;ed, the drain on the energies of some st;uden.ta 
might conceivably be injurious ·to health. It seemed all too 
apptil.l"ent that many students were not taking part :i.n any 
2 
activities o~ in very few, 
The extra•olass activity p~ogram. in the o, K., MoGlateh:y 
Senior High School comes under the immediate FrJ.pervisio:n of 
the v:i.ce•principal in charge of :tnstx>uation, since the school 
operates under ·the opinion tha.t the values to be dal:-ived fl:lorn. 
a well•planned, well-organized extra•olass activity progr~m 
are such that they legitimately become a part of instruction. 
It seemed ad·visable for the v1.ce ... prinoipal to study the si tu• 
at ion and make such recommends.t1.ons as might be necessary, 
Out of' observations of the e.xtra ... claas p!'ogram and 
discussions of participation, ·the specific problem emerges. 
Are the con·urols of particlpation in extra•class activities 
as they now opera:l:ie in ·the C. K, McClatchy Senior High Scl:lool 
adequa:te in terms of desirable S.()adentic achievement, physical 
well being$ and desirable·physiological and sociological 
growth? 
In cn~der to diagnose the prob).em., it will be necessary 
to determine to wha:b extent aot:tve par-t:i.cipation in ex·tra• 
\ 
class activities has affected ·t;he academic standing of s·tudenta., 
how ·the amount: of time spen·b on such a program might offer- a. 
threat to their physical well being and how desirable pnysio• 
logical and soc:i.ologics.l growth may be affected by the failure 
of.' the program to reach students because of monopolizing by 
a few. 
If these controls are to be judged as they now exlst• 
it will be necessary to secure the following data (l) a piotux•e 
of. the program unde:t" discussion and a dEHWl"'iption of' the math ... 
od:;;'l of oontrrol; (2) information to determine to what extent 
students e:re participating in t;he aat;ivlty programJ (3) the 
a.moun·c of Jaime each student is spending on such aot:tvities; 
( 4) information on ·the academic averages of s'l:iudents par·tioi• 
pating1 par·n:tculs.rly for those ::rcudents participating in :many 
activities or spending a good deal of time on them~ (5) an 
analysis of the individual activities of overactive students 
I 
to determine the possibili·ty of few students monopolizing 
extra-class activities to the detriment of other stud~nts or 
to the detriment of the:tr own physiological and sooiologi oa.l 
well being; ( 6) :1.nfor•r!lfi~;t:ton concerning what other h:tgh SGh.ools 
:ln th€~ stfitte are doing in the way of control and how suooesstul 
their programs appear to them; and (7) tho possible affects to 
the physical well being of students because of tin1e spent or 
s·trenuous ps.rticipatio:n in t:aotivities in the light of the 
safeguards set up in the presen·t progl"'am to guard the he@..lth 
of )a he students. 
II. LIMITATIONS AND DE:F1INITION'S OF 'l'EHMS USED 
/ 
/A complete and thol'•ough ... going study of the problem as 
it has been stat ted would be highly desirable. To make this 
investigation compact e.nd meaningful to ·bhe p:t. .. esent; situa:tion, 
\ 
~~rtain linlita.t:tona must be set. Other studies, where in.di• 
cated~ might very profitably grow out of this study. 
In descri.bing the prog:rern, all activities Will be 
included which are extra•class in nature, that is to say, those 
which are sponsored and controlled by the school, but not :i.n• 
eluded as a regulr1r class :tn one of ·ch.a seven periods of the 
day. Oerta:tn exceptions to this will need to be included for 
those activities which are now regUlar class activities but 
to some extent do involve student's time above and beyond 
regular class time. This tinle tnay not, strictly speaking, be 
classified as preparation tor class woPk. such ·things as 
performances by musical organizations or extra work on the 
school paper are examples of these exceptions. The method$ 
of control will :tnclude limitations se·t on participation and 
requirements for participa.tion. 
v/'!t is recognized that students take part in many aot:tv ... 
i ties which are not school connected and over vihich the school 
has little or no control. This st;udy will be limited to those 
a.ctiv:i.:bies under the dil.,ect; supervision of the school. Par ... 
t:icipat:ion shall be considered as taking an act:i ve part in the 
activity,. Being a spectator at a school event whioh is a :Corm 
of participa.t:ton will not be so considered in this study. 
Since one of the purposes of this study is to determine 
whether students are overburden:i.ng themselves w:tth extva•olass 
activities to the detriment of their scholastic standing, the 
study will limit itself to an investigation of the grade a.vGr• 
ages of those who are participating in six or more extrs.•class 
aot:t'vi ties or spending more than three hours per week on these 
activities. 
:E:videnoe as to ef'feot on physical well being must be 
limited ·to causes such as tb.e tuuount o:e time spent by students 
each week, aotiv:U;:tes which call for late hours and resultant 
loss of' sleep.; or those which x)equire physical energy. 
In the X>ee.lm of phys:i.olog:toal and sooiologioe.l Well 
being, this study will be oonoe:t>ned only with the possible 
de·bl":lraental effect; to studen·ts kep·b out of' aatlvi ties by 
' 
monopol:tz:tng and, in a very limited sense, ·to a disoussion of 
effectis which may not be good for those spending too much time ' 
or ena~gy in th~ field of e.ct:tvities. 
So ·that there will be some one bas:ts foJ? comparison• 
the other high schools oheoked. should be large ones similar 
to the one being studied. On.l.y those whose school populat:i.on 
is 1,000 or over according to the California Directory for 
1950 ... 51 will be questioned. 
~he data thus gathered to be seen in the proper per" 
spectlve must be analyzed in the light o.f authoritative op:tn• 
ion and resul·ts of other studies in this field. Chapter II 
attempts to describe briefly some of the related literature. 
OBJ\.l'TER II 
The '•extra.•(}urr1.culartt a.ot:l.vitiea of the early nineteen 
hundreds have beconle a. recognized part of the aurrio·ulum of 
the secondary educat:ton insti tut:tons in the United States •1 
It :ts no longer a question of whether ao·bivit:l.es should be 
pe:rmi·bted to abso!'b the attention of stv.dents; but rather how 
can more erbud.ents be encouraged to ·take part in them and enjoy 
the benefits o:r the educational values that are found within 
them.2 
While many wr:i.te:ra still continue to use the tern11 
11 ext:ra ... cu:rrieular1 tt it has come to mean, in the ·thi:nJ:dng. of: 
these wr:i.'lieJ:lS 1 ex:bra only in the sense that it is outside the 
reguJ.ar formal classroom work. M.any wr:t·ters have discarded 
the t;er.m and other ·aen'lms such as "co..,,rurricu.lar'' and "allied 
acti.v:tt:tes" have come into uae. 3 IJ.1he term, "extrEt ... class~" 
-------
1 Harold Spea1')s 1 .:rfl,i Erg.e,r~:tn.e; ;tg_~~ E!choo:J.. Q.v .. !~r~.?~}l~ !ill! Its Direction (New York: American Boo"k Company, l£140)1 
p. 1E:S2: . 
2 Earle Underwood Rugg, Summar 2£. Investi.sfi·bion.~. 
· Rela:t:tns; ].2 E~.t .. ra.,..Ourricul~r Activi 1i es (Colorado s·tate 
Teaaners Gol!ege 1 !930), P• 6• 
3 Geo~ge M. Wiley, Jr., ~ Redirection of §~.co:ndart 
~gr.~~iop (New York: The Ma.aM:tllan Company, 194'0T1 p~ 30 ... 
-- - - - -
7 
which :ta being used bare, has found f9.Vor in many q;u.ax>ters and 
wheroe e!il.rlie:r• terminology appears in ·bhe r>aview of the litera ... 
' 
ture available· in the field it is understood that the referenoe 
j.s to what we now call extra. .... olass aotlvities as previously 
defined. 4 
There is some ev:tdenee that these ao·biV'it:i.es are being 
reoogn:t~ed f'or their values and are taking a rather important 
place in secondary school programs. 
Douglass expresses h:l.s opinion thus: 
Any type of object• aituatiol'l, or i1npression that 
stimulates in an individual menbal or physical aot:tvity 
which r-esults :tn modification or control of future behav• 
ior in the direction oi' the objeot:lves ot education is 
legitimate aubjec·b matter i'or eduaat.ion. 5 
Douglass,6 speaking of' desirable out;oomes in the field 
of e.xtra ... class activities, suggests that ·they offer opportu• 
n1ties in t;he al ... ~Hil.S of exploration and guidanoe• that they can 
rttake a definite oontributton to school loyalty and to happ:l.nee$ 
in school life and they h~.:we ve.lue in develop:tng pe!'sonality 
and good mental hygiene. 
Terry7 believes that many leader~1 in the field of 
4 Raleigh Schorling, Student '11 each:l.J1~ !:ll ~;~q,erienq<! 
Pros;rru~ (New York: MaG-raw H'fil"BB'o1~ Company, l9405t p. 237. 
5 H. H. Douglass, Adm1.nistvatio:n of Secs.> .. ~de.:rl g.._9hool.! (Boston: Ginn and Company, !932}, P• 210. 
G Ibidu P• 215. 
7 P • W • Tevry 1 su;eex>vis:i.n~ l~xtra•Curvicular Aot:I.vities 
in the American Secondarl Sohool (New ''2'orkT' ':ftlo'O:~:\aw !-i:tli Book 
G'Omp;uiy~ :rg3r5} ,~ p. rn. ' 
8 
education see in this out-of•class student life a fe~tile 
field. for ·the oul-tiiva.tion of citizenship; heal·th1 worthy use 
of leisure, and ethical ohtu-~aoter all fundamental objectives 
of education. 
Roberts and Drape~ have enunciated six p~:tnoiples to 
guide in the building, adm:tnist:c-at:i.on1 and supervision of' an:y 
ext:ra•class ·aoti vi ty progranu 
{l) 9.1here is active dominant student participation (2) The program is built on worthy motives 
(3} The purely social :ts secondary to worthy and pur..-
poseful clubs and aot:i.vi·t:tes (4} The social prvgram is varied and comprehensive 
( 5) The aot:tvi ties are open to all pupils upon exactly 
·the same basis 
(6) The program has faculty participation and support8 
Pra:t'?tioi.patio:n in aot:tv:t ties and. control of participation 
education. Both cont>rol and stimulation of participation are 
necessary in any program since all individuals do not react in 
the same W'a:y nor are their abilities~ interests, a.l'ld aptitude& 
the srune. 
Johnston9 concurs w:t th other wr:t ters in the :t.'ield who 
feel that one of the chief purposes of control has been to 
preV'ent overlo$!.ding by individuals so that th.ei;r sahola.stio 
8 Alexander o. Hobevts and Edgar M. Drapex-, Extra•OlasSt 
and Intra ... Mural A<Yhivi ties in [it~h School (New Y'or!h ''15~ U ...... 
Heath and compan:Y.;"'I!!n~a), p7'"'368. · 
Y'ork: 
9 Edgar a ... Johnston, Point s~stem~, an. d. Awards 
A. s. Barnes and Company, l~ G), p.-r; (New 
9 
standing will not suffer and closely ~alated to this the desire 
to cUs:rtr:tb'l.lte mo~o widely opportunit;iea for participation. 
:Masters favo~s control for four reasons: 
(l) It prevents a atmd.ent from ove:t1loading with n1ora 
aoti·v:ttias than he can carry. 
(2) Hagulation distl."ibutas aotiv:t·ties e.mong a larger 
numbe:t-t of students and therefor can be recognized as a 
d~.stinctly democrm:bio p:rooadul~e • 
(3) By a sliding scale, such as a point system, the 
brighter students and those who wo:t:tk harder) are able to 
pa.rt:toips.te in a large nuJllbar of taotivities without detr1,. 
:ment ·to their work. ,\ ~ (4) Regulation and control with the sliding seale offers 
e. powerfUl incen·tive to students to keep up their \V£81t in 
order that they may pa:t?tio;i;pate in more e.et:tvit:.tes. 
Point tour nbovo offers a suggestion that activities 
a=r:e not only worthwhile but so attractive to students that 
p~:n.,tle:tpation may be held out as a reward for hard Wol-tk and 
good behavio:t•. There are ·bhoae who feel t:ha"t the values to 
be derived from part:i.ej.pa.tion a.re such that :tt is w:tJong to 
exclude students beo®J.lse of low mt:i.:rks. 
MoKown says: nrt is recognized ·that, in general, the 
student t s f:tvst duty is to his ourricule.r work. On the othett 
hand~ low marks should probably decrease, but not p:r.oh:tbit 
partieipation.«ll 
Johnston says: 
York: 
lO 
While a oons:tdera:b:ton olo:; i'undamen·tal pr:tnoiples of 
democ~atio education lead to the oonolua:ton that no pupil 
should be deba~red enti:rel~y from. the extra ... currioular 
activities, :i.t does not follow that the afwe amount of 
part:te:tpe:b:ton should be pe:ttmit:l)ed to all. ·· 
There are those who belie~e that controls are a neoes• 
sary part of fU'l extra•class fiotivi·ty p:t"ogrrun, Many sch.ools 
use one pls.n or another largely for J;:rv.rposes of limitatd.on. 
While some awards or oertii'ica'l:;es are g~t.ven for participation, 
few schools have a definitie plan to e:rloourage · pax>ticipation, 
rather it is a by"!'produot of control. 
In a study wb.ieh brougJtt in replies from ·uhree hundt>ed 
f:tf·by high schools oi' varlous sizes in e.lmos·!i every a·tate in 
the union_, John~:rbon13 f'ound that four types oi" control were 
widely used. (1) A point sys·oem wherein each aot;ivity is 
given a specif'lc nvl!iber of points such as i'if'teen points for 
student body president, ten points for senior class president 
and three points for alub mEnnbership is used by many schools. 
The way in which the point system is used v~n-.:tes from sohool 
to school and in some oases more than one var:tation of the 
system is used :tn ·the same school. One school sets a limit; 
of forty ... five polnts on activit:tes ranging in value from 
thirty poi:n:bs to five po:i.nts. Another usi11g the same values 
sets a fol'jty ... five po:tnt limit for A or J3 srtudents. a thirty 
12 Johnston, ~· edt • ., P• 30. 
13 ~., p. 1""'20. 
ll 
point limit :tor 0 s·tudents and a fifteen point lim:t t fol<j D 
stud~nts. o·thers use a point system only foJ? eaJ?n:i.ng e.wtu>ds 
and set no limitation. (2) A tnajol? and minor system is used 
by some schools and students e.re limited to two 411ajors or one 
majo:r and two 111inors or three minors as examples. (3} otr1e:rs 
olass:tfy thei.:r aoJGivities in gvoups such. as A, B., o. A student 
may then select from. these groups combinations such as one A, 
two Bts and one o; or two B•s, and. two 0'a, and if grades are 
high enough, two A's and one B or three Bts. (4) Stlll others 
limit on the bas:ts of nu:raber of act;ivit:tes w:i.'bhout regard for 
value o:r t~:tme involved. Here a s·tudent raay be limited to three 
&'.ctivities or some o·ther arbitrary number. (6) Throughout 
·these ayste:ms theJ?e seemed to be a gene:t. ... al ·tendency to include 
achole.rsh.:tp as a prerequisite for part:J.oipa:bion or for earning 
awards. Perhaps this may be one reason for the findings o£ 
other imre~rb:tgators in the field of scholarship and partioi• 
pa.tion. 
Mullerl4 found in th.e schools included in his survey 
that there was no rela/cion between the num.ber of extra ... olass 
ac·tivi.t:tes in which a student participated and the average 
high school mark received. Similarly in a study of pupil load 
made :i.n 'Ghe Los Angeles senior high schools" the following 
~ , ........ n .,. .... d •• 't 
conclusions w~ve drawn: 
(l) There is no critical point w~tere the load, as 
represented by the total number of hours o£ activity ~ 
week1 may be said. to tend to lower a pupil t s scholastic 
ranlt., 
(2) Participation in extra~curricular activities in 
school 01~ in other duties not under the a:uspices o:r the 
school does not "appear to affect; a pupil's scholarship 
rank directly.l,) .. 
12 
swanson, on the basis o:t his study in the Kansas G:tty 
schools says: 
On the whole; the ev:l.dence addueed. in this imtesti ... 
gation points to the thesis that high school pupils of 
somewhat mox-e tb.an average intelligence partic:tpate in 
extre.-oux>r:toula:t:> aot:tvities, probably as a :means of 
expvessing their intelligence beyond the demands of t;he 
curr:tculura, and that such par·tia:tpat:ton does not signi-
ficantly affect ·ohe:tr soholast:tc standing.l6 
Short and Drakel7 found a high scholastic average 
leaders :tn act:tv:t ties and the lowest avex•age among non-par ... 
tic:tpants. 
Wl::d..le studies hr.a.ve been carrled out in the relationship 
of sohol.nlN:Jhip &md part:to:tpatdon, there are few that deal 
spec:tfically with the relat:tonsh:tp between health and part:t• 
oipation and adjustnJ.Snt and pa:rt:toipation. Positive aorre ... 
15 H. o. Oste:rberg1 "A st·udy of the Load of Senior High 
School Pupils in Los Angeles," !_.choof. Review. 36&359-370. 
16 A. M* swanson, uThe E:t:'feot on High School Scholar-
ship of Pupil Participation in Extra-our:l1:toular Activities," 
!}le School Review, 32:613 .. 6261 October; 1924. 
17 R. M. Short m.nd H. M. Drake,. "study of Part;:to:tpatio:n 
in Extra•Cu:rricular Activities, 11 School Ac·o:tvities 1 13:3 ... 4, September; 1941. · 
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lations between personality developmen-t and pa.rt:tc:tpation and 
health and part:to:tpa.tion have been found, however, tn m.ore 
general investigations. 
Smitih, using the Bell Adjustment Inven·bory, compared 
the scores made wi·th amount of partioipe.tion a.nd drew these 
oonGlus:tons: 
Par'b:toipation in extra ... ourr:tcular act:tviti.es may be 
merely another syrn.ptom of good socit:tl adjustment rather 
·bhan e. causal condition promoting adjustment. , •• 
Social adjustment is accompanied by a tendency toward 
participation. • • • Those in activities earn a mo:t"e 
favo:11able social adjv.stmont score ·than the school as a 
whole.l8 
There are considerable data to support the contention 
that extra ... class ac·t:tvitiea are not a de·br:tment to cltaf.H3 work 
but may even be f'avo~ably related to it.19 Admittedly, the 
studies made are conclusive only f'Ol"" the schools involved, 
but these have been so wide spread and of such varying sizes 
·that the general statement has some support. rrhere are oon .. 
siderably less data in the area of health and social develop• 
ment; but what there are tend to show a. posit;ive xaelationship 
between these factors and ao·t:tve participa:tiion in ext:ra ... class 
18 H. P. Smith, unela:tionsh.ip Between Scores on the 
Bell Adjust;:ment Inventory and Par·bicipation in Extra•Ctl.X'ric· 
ular Activities," Journal .<?.!. Educational .~sioholoa;z, 38:11-16, 
Janut:try, 1947. 
19 Cecil V. Millard, Th.e Ore;aniZt:l.tion and Administra• 
tion of' Extra•Curricular Aot!V!t!es {New !or~ A. s. Barnas 
Oompa'n:Y~.· · !~'30) 1 'p. 52. .... 
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activities. 
In drawing; these oonclv.a:io:ns, ·the ,fact that conbrols 
in most cases limit particdpa.tio:n ·uo those whose scholarship 
and health ave se.tisfaot;ory raust be talten into eo:ns:J.deration. 
COLLECTION, PHESE.NTNriON' AND ANAI~YSIS Oli' THE DATA 
I • OOLLEO!J:'!ON OF TilE DATA 
In Chapter I wex~e listed the areas in which data ware 
to be sought. This chapter a·o·oempts to preaen'l:l i:n detail the 
methods used in ge:that>:tng the dat;a necessary to ·this study. 
J:m'ormation on the i'irs·t itemli a desol.'1iption of the 
present progra1n and method oi' co:ntrol, came fJ?om aati Vi ty 
files of the school and included such sou:raes as the sol'lool 
constitution, handbooks which have been developed in various 
activities, the school h~).ndbook, various forms used in the 
adrainistration of ·tho proe;:rarn1 and the inVE)trt;:tgato:r• s :t.""il'st 
hand experience with the program,. Some of the source material 
indica.ted above will be found in the append:l.x. 20 
) 
To determine the extent of pa.r·bicipation among students, 
the questionna:tre technique was employed. A questionnaire was 
first developed that would require as little writing as pos• 
s:tble o:n the part of the students answering it. This waa a 
two ... page form listing all the areas in which activities occur 
in the high school and seven columns for checking or indica.t:tns 
answers. Six of these were the six semestel"'S of senior high 
school i:n which students were to check the semester in which 
-·-~~---20 Appendix, pp. 94·98 
l6 
they took part in the a¢tivity indicated. ~'Che seventh asked 
fOl" the number of hours per week spent on each a.otivlty by 
the student. Spe.ces were left in each section of activities 
i'o:t" t:he stude1rl:i to list specific activities or add additional 
ones not listed in tl::te original list • This questionnaire was 
submitted to member$ of ·bhe school staff who were familiar 
vtith the program for their suggestions and to the members of 
the thesis com:cni ttee for theirs. After adjusrbraents had been 
made in accordance with the suggestions received, ·uhree classes 
were selected on whi.oh to try out the questiom1aire. These 
classes were so selected as to include an X, a Y, and a Z 
group and also a sophomore; Junior, and senior group. Ample 
tirae was allowed for ·this tx•ia.l run e.nd student;s we:r•e enoow .... 
aged to ask Q.l..testiona. The questions ·together with ·the answers 
given t•o them were recorded and became the bas:ts fo:r the :tn ... 
struo·bion sheet to teachers who gave the final questionnaire. 
This 1nst:rv.c1.iion shee·~ with a. set. of quest:tonmdres was given 
t;o each teacher in the building, a def:tn:tte pe:ttiod was set 
aside and bhe questionnaires were filled in under the direct 
supervision of the classroom teacher, They were ·then collected 
and returned to ·the investigator .. 
As a oheok on time consumed by participation in :t.ndi""' 
vidual aot:tv.i:t;les, sponsors of ac·t:tvihies and ve.rioua active 
students were interviewed personally so that a reasonably 
uniform time ooU:ld be assigned to some activi:ties against the 
possibility of individual e:r)rors in estimate. 
FurtheJ? inte:~;~views were held w:i:bh non .... partioipants as 
indicated by t:;be blank questionnaires returned. These were 
o.t' ·ohe spot ... oheok va:tliety to determine it possible some of 
the reasons for non .. participation,. 
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As a basis for compar:i.son o.f pe"rticipation and academia 
standing, those students participating :l.n many activities were 
ohose:n for special study. Since the number of ao·t:t vit;:tes 
engaged in now ranged from one to twelve, all those who were 
engaging in rnoJ:~e than. six e"ctivities or spending more the~.n 
three hours per ·week on act:tvities were put into this group. 
Their ac~ivities were analyzed from the standpoint of kind 
and time spen·t on ·them, and t;he:tr grade poin·t average for eaah 
semester was determined. 
A second quest:i..onnaire was prepared to ob·tnin infor-
mation from other high schools of a. more or less comparable 
size. This, too, was kept to a m:tn:l.lnttm. oi:l questions with 
check ·t;ype answers where· possible. Suggestions were age.:tn 
received from int;erested staff members and the thesis commit• 
tee members, and af·be:r adjustments were made, copies were sent 
to Jahe pr:tnc:tpa.ls of ninety-tour high schools of over one 
thousand stmdent population in ·the State oi' Califm?n:ta.. 
II. PRESEN'l*ATION AND ANALYSIS Qii' THE DATA 
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body specifies five offices to be filled by election in the 
s·!;udent body govermaen·b and the general qu.alitico.tions for 
candidates to be eligible to run for those ofi'ices, Fox> all 
of'f'ices, a scholarshi.p average of 0 or better is :requil?ed and 
each candidate must submit a petition wb.:toh bears not only the 
names of f:l.ft;r s·l!udents backing his candidacy, but the signa, ... 
tures of h:i.s counselor, the student body sponsor, the Vtr').rious 
offices wherein his x•eco~c>d must be clear, and members of' the 
adrninist:rat:tve staff.. Specifically a candidate for s·budent 
body president must be a low sen:tor in good standing at the 
t:tm.e of · cand:l.daoy wh:toh means he w:tll be a high senior during 
his term of office • All student body elect;:tons are held at 
the close of the sr:~meste1~. In good stand:tn[~ means, he must 
be a bona fide rnember of a low sen1.ior home room and elig:tbl.e 
i'o:r px}omotion to a high sen:tor home room the next semester ... 
Similar q·u.aliflont;ions foz" the other four off'ioes 
exist except that the vioe~president, secretary~ and treas• 
urer me:y be high juniors at the time of candidacy wh1.le ·the 
yell lender may be a stl.ldent in good s·banding from any class"' 
To hh:ts group of elected off:tc:tals are added appointive 
oi'fioers who must have the same el:i.gibil:t ty requ:.treme:nt;s as 
elected off~ioers and must be a.b least high juniors during their 
term of office. These offices are filled by the stuclent body 
president from a list of qualified students compiled by the 
stiudent body president with the a.ssistEU'lee of: the sponsors 
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involved. These offices include a general aetlv:l.ties chairman 
whose chief duty is the presentation of the sernest;er•a nvariety 
show;,. a social ac1;i vi t:tes chairman, who sees ·to deoo:t"ations, 
place cards, l? .. nd other al"ra.ngements for s·tudent ... body-sponsored 
social. eve1Tbs such as banquets, lu,noheons or dances; an elec• 
tion committee ob.a:tx·man, who al":t'>anges fo~r and t:allies the 
results of all school elections; a !"ally committee chairman, 
'li'Vhose duty :tt is to see that rallies are p:t?esentecl and prepe.~· 
ations are made for rooters at all athletic contests; a service 
committee chairman, who handles the philanthl'opio e.ctivitles 
of the t:rtu.dent body; an e.dvel'llt;:taing manager, who sees to it 
·nhat all the school• s o ..ctivl ties are properly adver·tiised by 
pos·i;er•s and in print and an hist;o:r:tan1 who keeps a scn'la.pbook 
of all activit;ic;}s as they appear· in print,. All these chair ... 
men1 w:t·bh the exception of· the historian are assisted by 
committees of from. six. to twe:nty ... four students who become 
members by appointment if thc:ry are .found to be eligible. When 
the stmdent ohairraan and student body president have agreed 
on a list of prospective oomrn.i·ttee members 1 af·ber .oonsul tilig 
wit;h. the sponsors involved, their nrunes are submi·tted on an 
tt eligibility listtt which passes through the hands of the sarae 
group of people previously mentioned as signing candidates' 
petitions. There are differences here, however. 'l1he school 
nurse must ind:tcate any knowledge she has f·~om tb.e school 
physician's examination or her contact ·w·:tt:h tho family physi• 
I 
I 
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oian1 the grade requirements may not be so high, but ·the 
individual counselor will indica:te g:J?ade average, eitdzenship1 
and speo:U'io commen"iis as t;o the desirability of this student t s 
pe.vt:t.c:tpa"ting in the a.ctiv:l:ty involved,. This same form is 
used to determine student eligibility for all activities with 
the exception of elected o11fices hf'lndled by pe·tit:ton. 
l~ach of' the si.:l\. classes bas four elected off'toera: 
president,. vioe ... pves:tdent, sec:reta:ry111 and treasurav. Oandi..,. 
dates for these off:tces must also cornplete a petition di:t."£e.J:~ing 
f'rom. the student body offi<H.\l petition only in tha:b the student 
body sponsor becomes ·the class sponsor and the number of 
student names is just ha.lf the number of those required f.~or 
student body office. Again~ e. C average and good citlzenship 
is required for> oe.nd:tdacy. The student body is d:t vided into 
home :romns of a.pprox.:tmately thirty ~rbudents each,. and every 
member oi' an ind:t vi dUi.l.l home :r• oom bel onga ·to the sam<~ class • 
1l 1hese home rooms meet :t'rom. tli:ne to time .for class business o:r 
a variety of other I"easons. They do not meet regularly, only 
as necessary. :mach home room elects one representative to 
repl'~esent it~ in the House of Rep1..,esentatives and one to rep• 
1 .. esent i·b on the Class Council. A.ga:tn; s. pet;i tion is used, 
but :requir:tng only the signatures of three teachers, the home 
room teacher and the oounselor to vouoh for the cand:tda.te aa 
conseient;ious and dependable • Ten student signatures are 
required. rror:t.el"6 is, however, no apeo:tf'ie grade average re• 
quireraent. 
Students serving on committees for class and stmdent 
body act;tv:ttles for a short duration of: 'time must also be 
approved. 
Bl 
Seventeen clubs of'fer membership to students. Of' ·these, 
·twelve a1~e d:trecrbl"9' connected with some class or depax>tmenh 
and require an interest in the area and a 0 avel"'age in the 
subject or subjecrts which J':"orJn the background of the club. 
rrheae clubs include Art t Comnle:Nl1.a.J., Dancing, Il'rench, C'telnnan_. 
Latin, Mathematics, Musio1 Press; R.o.T,O., Science, and 
Spanish; of' the otheJ::> five, the Folk Dance Club, the Girls' 
A thleM.c Association, and the Photography Olub require only 
an in'tiel"est in the club and a willingness to attend meetings 
:t"egularly. The Calif'ornis. Scholarship Pederatj.on has member.,. 
ship qualifications set up by ·i)ne state o:r•ganizatio:n and, $;S 
its name implies, requires high sohola~rbio achievement ± .. or 
\ ,, 
I 
(~>-'-. ~ 
membership. 
',.,J 
~l'.lhe McOlatehy Melodiel:"s make up the school dance \\ 
orchestra which also provides music !'or va:tJ:i.ety shows. Mem• 
bership is by tryout and is necessarily limited to the 
instruments needed for a balanced orchestra. Each of these 
olubs has its officers, but no fu:t?ther eligibility requirements 
are imposed. 
Eligibility lists are prepared and eligible students 
are seleo)oed to take part in othe:~.~ school a.ctivities eitheP 
after tryout or after recommendation. Th.ose requiring 
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reoommende:b:ton and appointment lnclude ushers for pJ .. aya, 
variety shows and g:t?aduation, monitor's for graduation, color 
guard members, publication staf':f' members, yearboo1t and school 
pape:t> editors and certain assembly Pl"ogram participants. 
Other e.ssembly program chairmen and part,.cipant;s rau.st tl"yout 
before ·being selected a.s do participants in the var:t~y shows, 
senior plays, and open house programs. 
'l'he progx~am of athle.rt:tos includes teexns in football, . 
basketball, track, baseba11. 11 tennis and golf'. All gove:t?ned 
by the :rules of the Californ1~a Intersoholast:;io :B1ederat:ton. 
'l'he scholastic e.verage need no·() be as high as in the oase of 
othe:t~ aotiv:1:ti:tes, passing g:rades are su.ff':to:tent. ~~o Calif-
ornia Inte:t?seholastic Fedex•ation J:¥equivenJ.ents, the school 
adds citizenship and health reql.tirera.ent; s • 0:1 tizensh:tp as 
determined by the counselo:r1 and health e.s determined by the 
school physician. Every at;udent e:ater:i..ng the c. K. MoOlatohy 
Senior High School. :receives a physical examination from the 
school physician, a report of which is main'bail1ed :tn the 
off'ioe o:f' the sohool nurse. In addition to this examination., 
each boy trying out for a team is again examined before being 
permitted to take Part in any spo1 ... t. 
One speoil'io limita:tr:lon concerns the three activities, 
student body president; senior play lead, and conmencement 
speaker. These are all aot:Lvj:t:tes of high seniors and no 
high senior may participate in more than one o:e these three. 
----_-___ -.=.. 
To sunm'la:r>ize, all participants, w:i:th the exception of 
club members ·wh.o must meet the speo1.f:ta requirements of the 
club selected, are certified as eligible ei,ther ona.n eligi-
bility list or a petit:ton. The des:lre. of ea.oh student to 
participate comes to the attention of' the:l sponsor directly 
associated with ·bhe. act:l.vity, the school nul"'se, the student's 
counselor, the oi't'ices Wherein student records are kept. the 
vice•principal in charge of eounsel:tng, and the vioa ... princ:lpal 
in charge of :tnstructdon be:fove bei:ng finally approved by the 
principal. In addition to speoi.fio J?equiremen·hs as to grade 
aver~1ge, attendance, and citizenship, each. !'equest :t.'or par•ti .. 
cipation is considered individually and most thoroughly by 
the student t s counselor • 
•:rhe bs.sis of the control procedure is indiv:tdua,l 
counseling. Extra-class aot~ivit:tes as one aspect of the over-.· 
all i:ndividue.l student t s development must necessarily be a 
familiar area to each counselor and be considered in relation-
ship to development; of EH~ch student. 
~ ~ students. The enrollment on the day the 
home room was called to fill ouJo the quest:I.oxma:tre was one 
thousand six hundred sixty s·budents. G.:{,uestionna:trea were 
received fr>om 1 1 449 students; 211 s·tudents because of absence 
or other reasons did not retu:t~n questionnaires. This 8'7,2 
per cent return included 833 h:tglt s eniors 1 109 low seniox•s• 
i 
[ 
! 
I 
I 
I 
l 
338 h:tgh juniors, 126 low jun:i.ors, 405 high sophomores, and 
140 low sophotnoJ. ... es. 
fo.mo'L}p,E £!. h\rt,:tci;eatiqn;., Pigure 1 shows the number of 
par·tiioipa.nts and non ... partioipants broken down by class and sex. 
Pe.rticipation a$ indicated in I~'igure 1 refers to participation 
at some time during enrollment in high school and not neaes-
sarily this semester. Non..,.participa.tion means s·budents are .. 
not now and have not participated in any activity while in 
senior high school. Of ·these students, 743 a:J?e girls a11d 
106 are boys. As F'igu:t>e 1 shows, the number of students 
pa.l~ticipat:tng compared to the number not pa.rt:tcipating in ... 
cre:lses as the students progress from class to class. Non-
partlcips.nts outnumber participants only araong the low 
sophomores. 'fb.ere also seems t;o be a fairly close relat:tonsh1p 
between 'hhe number of' boys par·t:I.c:tpe.t:I.ng and the ntunbe~ of 
gi~ls purtio:tpa·ting., Of the 743 girls, 53r1 have participated 
while 347 of the 706 boys have partioipe:bed. This indicates 
that; 465 of the 1 1 449 students or just over 32 per cent of 
those answering have never part:I.oip!:t.ted in any act :I. vi ty. 
M.ore than half of thls number, however, are still sophomores 
and have at least two more years to become aetive. Only 
fifty~one are high seniors who will very likely graduate as 
non-part;:t oipant s • 
This increase in xw.rtioipe.t:I.on as :::d;;uden'l:;s progress 
&nd bt?come or•:tented is further shown in Figure 2 whleh shows 
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the percon-bar:;e of both boys and girls participating in aQtiv-
ities by classes. While only 43 per cent of the g:i.rls an.d 
35 per cent of the bots are participants as low sophomor$S 1 
by the time ·the high senior semester is reachedt 88.5 pel? cent 
of the girls and '79,.5 per cent of the boys have become pa~t:t~ 
cipants • · '.Vhe increase is reasonably a·to~dy VIi th the girls 
maints.:tning a slightly higher increase throughout. Ii'igures l 
and 2 do not ·take into account the nu.mber of activities 
involved. Some students m.ay be par·ticipants in but one 
activity while others nua.y be ao.tive in ten or more. 
A study of the present high seniors from the ·oim.e of 
their ent;rance as low sophoraoJ:>€H$ may give a better picture of 
this apparent :increase in participation since ·the sru:ne stu ... 
dents are involved. This is one of ·the large ole.sses and 
should give a good s~apling from the 333 questionnaires , 
re·burned,. !i'igures 3 to 8 inclusive show ·bhe participation of 
the members of the .Present high senior class in each o.t• their 
high school sern.esters. Each f~ie;ure shows the number of 
activities participated in during ·that seme:sr~er and the :number 
of students ps.rt:l.clpa:ting in each nu.raber of aotiv:i.ties up to 
six or more. 
As low sophomores this group had a total of two hundred 
non ... participants or 60 per cent of the class. Only ·ten o£ the 
333 were act1.ve in mor>e ·bhan two s.ctivitios and but one had 
become active in as many as six activities. rrhe number of 
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non-participants shows a definite decrease to the low senior 
semes·ter when lOa or 31.8 per cent were 11ot participating. 
The number of students p~J.rticipating in mor-e than two ac·civ ... 
S.ties had climbed to 103 while :nineteen students were active 
in a:tx or more activities. Th:i.s ,trend for non•pa:~?tioipants 
moves slightly in the other direction as high seniors, one 
hundred ·ten or 55.3 per cent are now non•part:tcipa.nts as 
opposed to 106 as low sen:tors. The number partia:tpating in 
more than two activities ch?opped :f'rom 10:3 t;o ninety-six while 
the :number in six Ol" more fell fro1n nineteen 'tic seventeen. 
The trend appears to be definitely towards a decrease 
in non-participation w:l:th ee..oh added semester and also a 
definite increase in the numbel~ of' aot;ivi·!Jies t:mdertaken by 
individual ~rtud.ents as they progr$SS in school. 'l'h.e slight 
differences in ·bhe low senior and high senior semesters seem 
to indic9.te a leveling off at this point. Many factors raay 
combine to cause this. 
The n1edian number of aot:tvities partic:i.pa.ted in by 
those who were active in each semester was one for both low 
and high sophomores and two fo:r~ the other four semesters. 
P:tgure l indicates only fifty ... one st;udents who as high 
seniors have neve:x~ pnrtioipa.ted,. Figure 8 shows one hundred. 
ten non ... partioipants. Many of' this one hundred ten have 
partic:lpated in other semesters. This seems to indicate tha.t 
students ma:y 1 from semester to semester1 vary from participants 
·t;o non ... participants. The analysis of the high. senior class 
by semesters would seem to indicate that no more than two 
thirds of the class was pa.rtic:tpa.ting in any one sEnnester. 
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Figure 9 and Table I compare the partio:tpe;bion of 
mennbers of the present cla.sses with what has already been 
shown for the high senior class. Ati present~ 68 per cent of 
its mentbers are Pal.,ticipm.ting in activ:t ties with a med:'!.an of 
two. Seventeen oi' these are in six or m.ore ac·tivities. Among 
the low seniors,. seventy..-four or 67.9 per cen·t are active, 
the median is one aotiv:'l:by a.nd only one s·tudent is in six or 
more a.crti vi ties. ':N1e high junior class shows one hundred 
ninety of its 336 students or 56.5 per cent active; the median 
is two activities and eleven students have ·undertaken six or 
more ao·tivities. S:i.xty ... one of the 126 low juniors or 48.3 
per cent are participants with a medira.n of two ac·tivities; the 
top number of activities is five by any one student. Forty 
per cent or 162 of the 405 high sophomores are participants, 
the media.n ls two o.nd four studen·~s 9.1"0 engaged in six o~ 
more activities. Fi:f."by ... .four of ·the one hundred forty low 
sophomores ar•e B.ct:tve participl.:l.nts 1 38.5 pel .. cent, the median 
is one and f'ive is the maximum number of activities i~ox~ any 
one student. 
Of' t~he 1 1 449 s·tiudents being s·tudied, seven hundred 
sixty ... four of them are active this semes·ber :tn fPom one to 
·twelve a.ctivities pel ... stiUdent. Act:i.vities vary, however, from 
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TABLE I 
PARTICIPATION Oir 
c. K; McCLATCHY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
FOR THE 1950•51 SCHOOL YEAR BY CLASSES 
Per 'C5en:e Median 
No. in No. in of Partie• No. of 
'l/7 
~io. In six 
or more 
Olass Class Activities ipation Activities Activities 
High Sr. 333 223 68 2 17 
Low Sr. 109 74 67.9 l l 
High Jr. 336 190 56.5 2 ll 
Low Jr. 126 61 48.3 2 0 
High Soph. 405 162 40 2 4 
Low Soph. 140 54 38.5 1 0 
I 
L 
------
as 
a committee member to the student body president. The picture 
is incomplete, therefore, lf' only number of activities is 
included. Tillle consumed in these acti v:tties is def:i.n:t tely a 
factor. · 
Time S;ee~Jl .$?!! fa:rticipa.t:ton,. Wit;h nctivltiea of man~r 
kinds going on; a basis for comparison is neoessax~y. A thletio 
activities consume a. great deal of time du:ring the season of 
the sport involved and none the remainder of the semester. 
Such things as variety shows, dances, and pvogr&rns may take 
student time over a weelt or ·two .... week period and be finished. 
Other act;ivities such as class and st·udent body o:t'f'ices and 
club activities have some regula:rity and consume time through-
out the semes·i;ev., The amount of time spent by each student 
could be lumped together for an entire semester. A more 
meaningful method, however, seemed to be a weekly ba.s:ts :t~athe~ 
than ~.t semester ba.s:ts with ea.oh student t s time broken down 
in·to the avere.ge number of hours per week. 
lrigures 10 to 15 inclusive indicate the amount of t;imEl 
spEmt by students in ·the six classes. $1noe many of ·the 
averages per woek were in hours and fractions of hours, they 
are shown in ten groupsJ zero to one wi:Ll include some with 
no time spent because of non-participation in the semester 
being recorded 'l;hrough fractiional parts of nn hour to €1\.nd 
including one hour; one to two will include any a:m.ount of.' time 
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. I 
greater than one hour up to and including two, similarly for 
the other eight groups x~epresented. 
An1ong the low sophomores participating, twenty-eight 
45 
students spent more ·than one hour per weekt seven of these 
from one to three hours per week and twenty ... one from seven to 
ten hours per week. The median number of hours per week lies 
between one and two and 52 per oent of the participating low 
sophomores spend more than one ho\13? per week on activities. 
These percentages are based on the nuraber o1" pa.:t:-oticipant;s not 
on the total number :tn each class. An analysis based on 
numbers in each class is made in cormeotion wi·th PigW?e 16. 
'l1he high sophomores have the highest; median lying 
between two and three 1rd th 65 per cent or 105 students con ... 
suming more than one hour per week, Fifty-four of these spend 
between one and three hours, five between three and five hoUX's 1 
and forty-six between seven and ten hours per week. The low 
juniors wit;h 54.2 per cent over one hour or thirty .. three 
studen:bs have a median between one and two. Eaghteen of these 
students consume betvveen one and ·bhl~ee, t-vvo between th.ree and 
six, and thirteen between seven and ten hours per week. 
1fhe high juniors have the smallest percentage, 32.8 
per cent or si~cty•two students over one hour per week with the 
median lying between zero and one. Seventeen lie between one 
and three, four between three and seven, and forty-one between 
seven and ten. 
-----
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Forty•three and three tenths per cent of the low seniors 
spend more than one hour or thirty .... two stude1Tba. 1rhe:tr rnedirAn 
;l.s also be·tween zero and one. There are ten between one and 
three, five between three and seven and seventeen between 
seven and tax1. 
The high seniors with 126 or 56.5 per cent hta.ve the 
la.rgest group over one hour. Their median is be·nween one and 
two. gJhet•e is a :JJa:liher large ¢oncentra tion between one and 
five of l08 students., one between six and seven, and seventeen 
between seven and ten. 
':N:te lar>ge~rl:i concentration of t;hose spending ove:J:'ll one 
hour seems to fall between one rand three with 227 .or almost; 
30 per> cent of' the par·ticipants in this group. The next large 
oonaentra.tion falls between seven and ten, where 20.5 per cent 
of ·the students pftrtic:ipating lie • 
li'igure 18 offers e. comparison of the percentages of 
participation for each class. In this aompar>ison the total 
number• in et~ch class is considered and those who are non-
participants are included in the zero to one group. Thia 
figure, using the same symbols as does Ii'igure 9 1 allows some 
oornpo.r>ison in the relationship of number o:e aotivit.iies ·to 
time spent per week. 
By far the largest percentage in ever>y class falls into 
the zero to one group. Many of these students participate in 
no aotivit:i.es or in such minoJ? activities that their average 
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time spent paX* week is less JGhan one hou:r:. rr~h:ts peroe:nte..ge 
varies from 62.16 per oent for the high seniors to 81.54 per 
cent for the hlgh juniors • Were it not; t'or the h:tgh pet"oant• 
age for ·the high juniors there would seert.l ·to be a downws,rd 
trend :t'rom the low sophomore to the b.igh senior semester. 
1l'he low sophomore peroentage is 80 per cent. 
There is some indice:bion that students increase the 
ave:rage numben"' qf hours per week spent on aot~lvi·ties as ·uheyo 
prog!l'ess in sohool. 
:tn the one to two 'hour per week b:N.toket, the low 
sophomores show 2.14 per aent ana. the general trend is upward. 
11he exception again is the h5.gh junior class wh:i.ob. falls to 
1.19 per cent. The upward trend :i.s indicated by the figures 
for th.e other. classes, h:l.gh sophomores 17.85 pel' cent, low 
Juniors 6.:35 per cerrt;, low seniors 6.42 pe~ cent and high 
seniors 14.72 par cent. 
There is not such a de!'in.:U;e trend in ·ahe two to three 
hours per week bracket although the high senior percentage is 
h:tgher than the low sophomore. These figures progvess !'rom 
lQW sophomore• 2.86 per cent, to high sophomore, 5,.68 per cent; 
to low junior, 7.94 per cent;, to high junior• 3.87 per cent; 
to low senior, 2.75 per cent, to hie;h senior, 10.81 per cent. 
'rhe percentages in the tou~c- brackets between three e.nd 
seven hours per week account fo:t" leSE! than l per cent except 
in the three to four hour bracket low senior, 2.'75 per cent.; 
--- ----- -- --· 
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high sEm:tor, ~1.91 per oenl.t_ and the four to five bracket high 
se.n:tor, s.oo per oent. 
The seven to eigb.t hours per week braoltet shovrs the 
largest percentHage~ after the zero tio one bracket. These 
figures show low sophomore 12,86 pel? oen·t, h1gh sophomore 
7.65 per cent• low jun:tol" 7.14 per cH.:n·1t, high junior 8.33 per 
oe:nt 1 low senior 13.76 per cent and high senior 3,30 per cent. 
Th:ts bracl-!';et; includes most of those who talte pa:rot in the 
a.iihle·tio program. 
The eight to tli.ne bracket again shows less 'Gha.n l per 
cent in every class except the low jun:l.or with 2.38 peJ? cent, 
The nine ·~o Joen hours per week bracket accounts for~ thirt;r• 
one students divided as followrH low sophomore 2.14 per cent• 
high sophomore 2.72 per aent~ low junio~ .79 per cent, high 
junior 3.27 pe:r cent, low senior .92 per oent, and high senior 
1.20 per cent;. 
Most Act:t ve Partia:l.oants • The most aoti ve of thiS 
~ .· · ~!liael 'I l . ~r ww..- ... ,~11 
semoste;rt s p~~.r·tioipants, those spend:tng more than. three hou:rs 
per week• need further study. ~lo this group will be s.dded 
all those w:t·~h six or more a.ct:tvit:tes this sE:rmes·ter. This 
will include all those not alrea.dy ixlcluded because of houx>s 
spent in excess o:e three. The time spent f'or each. of th.ese 
additions will be less than th~ee hours per week. This group 
totals 214 cases. 
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Ot the 214 eases, which include about 28 per cent of 
·the seven hundred sixty participants, or 14.8 per cent of the 
1,449 students studied~ 155 are p~;\rtioipat:tng in no more than 
two $.ctiv1 ties and e.re exolu.sivel.y athletic :.tn cha:t:actar. 
'rhese 8tudents spend from. three to ten hc,rt~;rs per week on their 
athletic pursuits. :rh.e majority of them spend between S(;Wen 
and eight hours per week on one sport. The remaining .fifty• 
non ... ath.1<:1tic, ;~.nd some combining athletic and non-a.tll.letie 
acrbiv:t ties. The average number of hours spen·t per week by-
these studen·ts ranges from one to ten and the number of aotiv ... 
ities from one to twelve. However, these fifty-nine 1~epreaant 
·the most a.c'l.;ive partic:i.pants, either because of the time spent 
or the number of activities :tnvol ved or both. 'l1hirty ... one of 
tw~nty are high jun:iorst one is a low juniol'>; and five are 
high sophomores. 
The d1.str:tbu:tion of num.ber ot aotivl ties compared to 
tilne spent on aa·t:tvit:tos for the fifty ... :aine apecial cases 
being studied is shown in Table II. Application of Peat"aon•s2l 
Correlation :-Nttio formula to ·these data indicates that there 
is a positl.ve correlation between time spent e.nd nurnbeJ? of 
~.,. .... 
----~-- --~CO, 
No. of 
'11ABLE II 
A COMPARISON BETWEEN 
THE NUMBER oxr ACTIVITIES AND 'I'r.lE NUMBER OP HOURS 
SPENT PER WEEK BY FIFTY•NINE ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS 
Hours Per Week 
Activities O·l 1 .... 2 2·3 8<0!04 4.;;.5 5""0 6-7 7 ... 8 a ... e 
l l 
2 3 2 l 
3 5 2 1 l 
4 3 2 2 
5 1 l 
6 4 2 7 2 
7 3 l 2 
8 3 2 l 
9 l 
10 l 
ll l 
12 
51 
9•10 
l 
1 
l 
1 
52 
activities. This correlation ratio of .363 is not high enough. 
to warrant a oonolueion ·that an increase in ·c:tme er ..H1lnt will 
accompany an increase in nu:rnber of aotivi ties. !:Phough some 
relationship exists, the most that can be l.'laid for it is that 
it is not conclusive. 
Grade point averages were dete~nined for each of these 
f.'i:f'ty•nine oases :for each semester of.' attendc~.nae -in seniOl"ll 
high school. 'lbese aveJ. .. ages Welle c.ompU'ted nume:t?ice..lly by 
assigning an A :rour pointst a B three points, a c two points, 
a D one point and an 1'' no points,. 
The grade point averages for4 ·che f:tftry-nine cases 
he5.n€?; considered range from l. 5 to 4.0 for• the present sem.<i:Hrber. 
The .frequency distribution shown in Table III shows half o!' 
these f:tfty ... n:tne with grade point avet•agea of 3.03 or bettel'i. 
The table also indict=ttes 'bhat this group :ts dominated by high 
seniors and high jun:to:r•a. Both or these are large classes 
and could be expecrted to furnish a greater number of partie ... 
:tpants th*ln the mid ... term classes. Th.e meditln f.'o:r> this group 
lies ;ln the int:e:r>val 2.96•3.10. 
Tho distribution shown in !J~able III seems :t:nconclv.sive 
s:tnce the other half of the f:t.f'·ty ... n:'Lne are found to have. grade 
point H.Verages below 5.03.- ranging as low as 1.5. 'l!able IV 
approaches the data f:rora another angle, a comparison of th.e 
number o:t' act:t vi t:tes pa:rtio:tpa ted in by each of ·the fifty ... nine 
with the corresponding grade point average. ~~he resulting 
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TABLE IV 
A COMPARISON BETWEEN 
THE NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES AND THE GRADE AVERAGES 
OF IlliFTY•NINE AC'riVE PAH1l'ICIPANTS 
,..,_ 
Grade Number of Aotiv:tt:tea 
------- -- -- AveJ:!'ages l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12 
-3.86•4.00 l l 
3.71-3.85 l 2 l 
3.56·3.70 
3.41 ... 3.55 2 l 1 1 l 3 1 
3.26-3.40 1 l l 1 1 
3.11 ... 3.25 1 2 l 5 
2.,96..;5.10 1 3 l 1 1 1 
2.81•2.95 
2.66 .... 2.80 3 :3 1 
2. 51•2.65 l 1 1 
-- - ------- 2.56·2~50 1 
. 2.21•2.35 l 
2.06-2.20 2 
1.91 ... 2.05 2 l l l 2 
1.76-1.90 
1.61•1.'75 l 
1.46•1.60 l 
- -~----- ~ 
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correlation re:b:to is .162$ a pos1:~1.ve corr-elation showing a 
slight relationship between g:t"ade average and number of acti v• 
:tt:ies 1 but so slight as to be again incortolus:tve. 
Still s.nother comparison in Table V shows tb.e relation-
ship between time spen·o on activities and the grade po:tn·b 
avera.ge. Here ·bhe ooz•rele.tion vat:to seems no ntore aign:tf'ioant, 
.167 a.ga:tn, a pos:l:h:tve correlation but so slight as to be 
inconclusive. 
Of ·the f:t:f'ty.-nine students considered :tn this g:voup, 
none has been rejected for pal"tio:tpat:ton in an acrcivity to~ 
health :r>easons. 'l'he school nu:t'lse, on the basis ot informa• 
t:ton in her records and her own knowledge of the studentts 
medical h1.story from con·ts.ot v.ti th the home and the family 
physician, h@.a approved avery application. i'o:P ps.rticipr:ttion. 
Some of these :t':tfty ... nine studen:t:;G have po.rt:tcipat~d :tn 
activities which :require them to spond 'bime in the evening. 
F·or the mos·!; PtRrt, rehearsal~::~ for shows a.re lleld :tnnnediataly 
after sch.ool; those few wh:toh are held at n:tght must be over 
by ten o t clock on scb.ool :n:tgh:bs. Club meetings held at nigb.t 
close by ni.na ... ·thirty, 'l1hese regulfl.tiona e.x•e carx>ied out by 
the facuJ .. ty sponsors of the activity involved. Activities 
held on other ·than school nights me.y run later. School dana:es, 
probably ·the aotivit:tes wb.:toh involve ·the latest houx·;s, end 
promptly at twelve o' cloclr midnight. The Pl .. ObfJ.b:i.l.i. ty ths.t , 
late hours may be a .:t'aotor in undermirdng the physical well 
be:tng of st;udents is thus held t;o a rninimur11• 
0 
~-
-
- .. 
TABLE V 
A COMPARISON BETWEEN 
THlTI TIME SPENT PER WEEK AND THE GRADE AV:F.:RAGES 
OF FIFTY.-NINE ACTIVE PARTICIPANTS 
Grade Hou:vs Per Week 
Averages 0-1 1-2 2-3 3•4 4•5 ·5~6 6.wo7 7-8 8.,..9 
3.86•4.00 1 
3.71-3.85 1 1 2 
3.56-3.'70 
3.41-3.55 5 4 
3.26-3.40 1 3 1 
3~11 ... 3,..25 2 5 
2.96·3.10 1 5 1 
2.81-2.95 
2.66 ... 2.80 2 3 1 1 
2.51 ... 2.65 2 
2.36oii<2.50 1 
2.,21-2.35 1 
2.06 .... 2 .. 20 1 1 
1.91-2.05 1 2 3 1 
1.76-1.90 
1.61-1.75 1 
1.46-1.60 1 
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9•10 
1 
1 
1 
l 
----- ------- - - ----------~ 
- Athletic tea.ras take trips in this league which son1&-
·b:tmes l~eop them up a.i'ter ·twelve at night, These long tr:tpa 
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are rarely more than one or two a sea-son, however, and ooou:r 
only on weekends 11 never on school nights. A Board of Education 
rule prohibits O\l'evnight tv:tps for these towns. 
Athletic a.ct:l:V'itiies seem to be the most sti'enuou.s of 
all the oxtra ... cla.ss aotiv5. ti(;)S off1ered. The pb.ys:toal exam .. 
int'::d;ion required has t.'Clready been mentioned. :tn addition, 
each ooa.oh is requ:tred to aub:rnit an aGoident report for every 
injury, If tho :tnjury requires medical a:btention, the boy is 
excluded from participation for a minimum. of five days and 
nm.at; have a doctor• s approval to reawne pe.rtioipation., such 
ss . .feguards tend to redu.oe ·uhe hazards ·to neal th of st~enuous 
athletic activity. 
III. HEPORT OF OTHER OALIP,ORNIA HIGH SCHOOLS 
A one;..>page questionn.aire Wl::l.s submH;·oed to n:tnety ... four 
high schools in the State of Co.l:'l.forn:ta whose school population 
ws.s one thousand o:~. .. ove:r: acco:t"cling to the 1950·51 edition· of 
the O~tlifor:n:ta Directory. 22 The q;u.estionnaira asked whethe:J? 
pe.:r:tlcipation in extralp!;<class activit:i.ea was limited or> oon ... 
trolled, the purposes of control; the system used, and how 
records of partieipation are kept. In add:tt:ton it asked an 
22 Appendix, p. 102 
~--··-~ 
expression of opinion as to ·the suooesa o;t' the system. of 
control and allowed space to:t.? sugges·ted. oha!lgos. Cppies ot 
forms ar~d materials used :tn oonne(rtion w:t th ·bhe ext:t>a-el$.SS 
5S 
· ao·l:iivity prog:t"run were requested and some handbooks. and record 
f'orms were veoe:l.ved. 
Eigl1.ty filletl..,.out quest:i.onna:trea we:re :t"etu:rtned, an 
85.1 per cent re"l.iurn of' the ninety ... four sent out. Sixty-... one 
of those J.1eply5.ng or 76 per cent have some form of liutttarbion 
or control; :rourteen or 24 per cent haV'e no oontt~?ols • 
. ~:able VI list$ the reasons given by the aixty•one h:tgb. 
schools using so:m.e f'ortn of co:n:tJ?ol of participation, and the 
nv~mer and percentage of schools giving each reason. 
Te.ble VI! shows. the systems of aont:vol now in use by 
the sixty""one high schools repor·b1.ng use of controls and the 
numbe:t? of schools using each system.. r·t is clear that some 
schools use a combil1ation or syt•rhems and do not limit them ... 
selves exclusively to one system. 
Table VIII shows the· number and percentage of the 
sixty ... one 1.'1chools expressing an opinion concerning the success 
of the system of control now in use. 
Table !X lista charlges which some o:t' the prino:i.pal.s in 
the s:txty ... one schools us:lng contl?ols feel. are necessary in 
their own schools a.t t;;he present time. 
Table :X lists problems encountered by principals of 
the eighty ... one schools :rJepo:c>ting in ad..mln:tstering the activity 
TABLE VI 
REASONS FOR LIWI:ITING l?ARTXOIPA'l'ION AS 
STATED BY SIXTY.,.Oltm LARGE CALIFORNIA HIGH 
SCHOOLS IN A C.iUESTIONNAIRE STUDY 
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Objective 
Pev. of' 
No. of Total Using 
Schools Controls 
Encourage Fs.rtie:tpation by More studen-l:is 
Prevent Monopolizing 
Prevent overdoing 
Promote Good E-thios 1 Citizenship, Sbhola.rship 
Encourage High Standards for Participation 
Facilitate Handling 
Promote Better J:seadership 
Get Students Into Activities They Need 
Lessen Expense 
46 
44 
AM 
lil:v 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
75,.5 
"12.0 
Nl"\ a 
., v •"' 
1.64 
1.64 
1.64 
lo64 
1.64 
1.64: 
------- ----~---. 
TABLE VII 
SYSTEMS OF CONTROL AS REPORTED BY 
S!XTY•ONE LARGE CALIFORNIA HIGH SCHOOLS 
IN A QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY 
System 
Satisfactory Citizenship ~nd Scholarship 
Point System 
Majo:r and Minor 
Cl"'ti' .t -+>~· .... -~. .... ., ...... (l...,'Jn;.."'' ,.,.,,.,..,J!,.... 0~ ..r.;:;;.1,. ll'.V vv,.- J ..,vuv.z.~"' ""'.,..,.!' 
Individual Counseling 
Limit to one Aotivi:by 
Limit to One Major. Plus ThPee Others 
Same Eligibility as foro Athletics 
Limit to One Sport at a Time 
No student Body Of'i'ioe to Hold Class Office 
Limit Number of Clubs 
Choice of Major Club Meetings 
Maximum Nuniber Set for Eaoh Club 
Limit to One Seitvioe Plus One Special--Interest 
Activity 
Number 
25 
19 
19 
17 
5 
3 
1 
l 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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Opinion 
TABLE VIII 
PRINCIPALS' OPINIONS OF THE. SUCCESS OF THE 
SYSTEM OJ.;., CONTROL NQW IN USE IN 
SIXT!"'"ONE LARGE OAJ .. IF0l1NIA HIGH SOJ:IOOLS 
AS REPORTED IN A QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY 
Number Per Cent 
-· ~·--- ·-·--· 
Very successful 27 44% 
Moderatel~· successful 26 45% 
Not Adeq,ua:te 8 13% 
6l 
- -- -- -~ --"-
Changes 
TABLE IX 
CHANGES SUGGESTED BY PRINCIPALS Oli1 SIXTY•ONE 
LARGE CALIFORNIA H!GH SCHOOLS USING CONTROLS 
AS REPORTED J;N A QUESTI01\fNAIRE ST1JDY 
Greate~ Limitation 
Adopt Point System 
Increase Ntunbe~ of Activiti~s 
Require Stricter Enforcement of Limi·hat:ton 
Increase Number of Minors Allowed 
Educate Students As To Objeotj.vea of the Plan 
First Period Once a Week Fo~ All Activities 
Cent~al:tze Con·brol and Deemphasize Point Chasing 
Limit Students To One Club 
No Ohange.Needed 
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
11 
-- ~--~-
TABLE X 
PROBLEMS CONOERr:JED WITH STUDENT PAR~eiOIPATION 
IN AO'l'IVITIES IN EIGHTY~ONE LARGE OALili'ORN!A HIGH SCHOOLS 
AS REPORTED IN A QUESTIONNAIRE STUDY 
Problem 
...,._, .. 
Not Enough Participation 9 
Keeping Records of Partici:pants 
Need for System of Control 2 
Transportation of Students l 
School Too Large 1 
Stimula.tion :f.'ox• Aa·ti Vitiies is from Ou·tside l 
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pJ?ogrrun in their schools. 
There seems t;o be some etddence ·fihat el'lcourag:tng par-
tiioipation is one of the 111ore :tmpo:r;te..nt fac·tors in the schools 
replying. Too few of' the students in ·these ls.:t .. ge l').:tgh schools 
are participe.tine;, appa:r•en·oly~ These are all la:t?ge schools 
and the s·batem.ent :t:r-om one school that the school is ·coo larg$ 
~bo reach everyone may have meaning for 1nore 'than the one 
school which voiced it. Galen Jones .:f'ound that: 
There is a direct relat.iionship between the s:lze of a 
school and ·the proportion of the student body enrolled 
in activities. • •• 
, • • The lt:~.rger proportion of t?Upils part:totpating 
are found in i:;he smalleJ? aehoola.23 
About half' of' ·the schools using ao:me method of control 
individual counselling 01., at; least an analysis of the :tndi v:t.cl ... 
ual•s citizenship and scholarship as a basis for allowing 
parti olpe. t:ton., 
The :eact; thta.t only eleven oi' the eighty ... one have no 
p:t1oblera so :rar as the extra-class activity program is eon ... 
eel"ned seems to bolster the conterl'tion expressed earlier that 
not all the answers have been found. The majority of these 
schools seem to feel that there are changes which need to be 
23 Galen Jones 1 Extra ... ourr:i.cular Activities in Re1at;1on. 
.!£ t.h:~ gurrJc1l1_~1 (rreachers College Oontribut:tons "J(;o Educa.:.. 
·t:ton; No. 667. New York: Teachers Oollege_. Columbia Univer-
sity, 1935). P• 5$. 
- -
1nade not only in ·the methods of~ control used,. but in the 
progvarna thems.el vas. 
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The data. thus far has attexnp·ned t:o ahow group relation ... 
ahips in ·the extra ... olass aot:tv1ty program. The individual 
cases may p:rovide t:m interesting study and to them the next 
chapter will be devoted• 
.. J 
OHA PTEJ:1 IV 
AN:Al".!YSIS OF1 INDIVIDUALS t AOTIVI'I!:cms 
Variations f:r•om group tendencies appear to be assuming 
larger proportions as the amount of' da.:l:ia. collected increases. 
Such variations can be extl:"emely important to oounselox~a in a 
system which allows individual analysis to play a ma.joJ:I' part 
in de·tel?m1.nirlg elig:tb:tlity for p~:u--tio:tpation in. ex·bra-class 
activities. 
A· study of some of the individuals and their aot:ivit1es 
from the group of f:i.ft;y ... nine rnosti active partio:lpa.nts may 
bring to light some of Juhese va1~:tations while indi.oating 
whe·t;her monopoliz:t:ng tendencies exist among these e.cM.ve 
students. 
Oa.se his·bor:tes will be discussed unde:t? f'icti tioua names 
to avoid embarrassment to actual indiv:td.ue.ls being disou.ssed. 
A sarnpling of the 1'ii'tt•nine eases discussed as a group should 
be sufficient to give a general idee. of monopolizing tendencies 
e.nd varitil:tiions from group tendencies. 
Oase number one. Albert Ames this semester h~:ts not ~' ~
only the highest number of act:tv:i.ties and spends the most time 
per week but also has a grtl.de point ave:r•age of 3.,8, ju~rt two 
poin·bs under the highest grade point e.verage. 
ry;he normal class load for st;udents at the a. K. IVicOlat ... 
~--------
ohy Senior H:i.gh School is four classes plus a:i:ther physical 
educa:t;:ton ov R.OiiT.o,., cle.sses :tn mil:tt;a.ry. With special 
approval from the counselor., a student may ·bake a .f:i.fth subject 
if his grades £tre suf:Cicientiy high and his ability is .such 
·that, in the opin:to:n of the counselor, he can maintain high 
s·bandards of. achievement'" 
.Albert, tb.roughou t his six serae ste:r>s of senior high 
school work; car:t:•ied t:t ve sv-b jects a semester in addition to 
n.o.'r.o. His grade point average of :;.a does not include his 
grade ;tn R.o.~r., a • since physical education and R. o. '11 ,. 0. are 
no·t included in computing grade ave:r-agas i.'or academic workjj 
His grade in H.,O.'J!.a. for s:tx semesters was A and he beaa.111e,. 
by his high senior semester, one of ·the high ranking of!'iceva. 
Of ·tihe twelve activities :i..n which he participated as 
a high senior', f:i;ve :tnvol ved club memberships. He was pres .... 
:i.den'l:: of. the Melod:l.ers, i.:;:r•E.Htsure:r of the Oalif'o!'n:ta Schola.v""" 
ship Pederat:ton, and a m.e.mber of the Matheril.atios Club~ the 
Music Club, and the gs,ber and Chevrons Society. Pive other 
activi·biea involved part:i.eipe:tion in programs !'or t;he school. 
Albert is a ·talented mus:tcian and dancer and was in demand 
tor1 such performances as the variety E;~how1 open house progrrun, 
P. T. A. :progr;;.un., orchestra f'or senior pJ .. ay, e.nd band at all 
football games and parades. He also served as a meuiber of' the 
rally co~n:tttee and was on the rifle team. 
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:tn two of these e.otivities 1 the rifle team. and ·the 
rally col1111ti·ttee, ha.d he :not tr:ted ou·b anothe:r> s·budent could 
b.ave participated. Appointment to the rally committee tradi. ... 
tionally has been a reward fo:t" interest in and p!H')ticipat:ton 
in school activities. rrha H.,.O.'l',.O. has s.lways been eager to 
place as h:tgh as possible :tn competition for the Hear13t Trophy 
and so has selec·ted the very best me.l"ksmen i'or the rifle team. 
Albert's acrtlvi ties ·thvoughout; his six semesters have 
been oons:i.stent;ly of ·!:;he type in which he part:tcipated as a 
high senior. As a low junior, he was an assistant yell leader 
e.:nd as a h:tgh .iunio:t.., he served his horn.e room as a represent ... 
at:i.ve ·to the house o:e representatives. His grade point average 
hs.s varied :r:r~om 5.2 cots a low sophomo:e>e when he partic:tpated 
in four ac·t;:tvit:i.es to 4,.0 as a low sen:tor when he participated 
in seven act;ivities. His grade point a.verage e.s a high 
sophomore witih seven actlvities, low ,junior with nine a.ativi .. 
tiles, and h:tgh junior with nine activities was 3.6. 
While the major f)mphasls in Albert t s actlvlt5.es was 
o:n music and dancing and ·the resultant ent;erta.inment; teatt1.res, 
other acti v:l·b:t~;s tend to round out his indl vidus.l program, suoh 
~ls the brief' ve:ntnre into politics as a l .. epresentative~ the 
two serne,s·!;ers spent with. J:ltallies and yell lea.ding and h:ls 
four ... semeste:c> accomplishment on the rifl.e team, 
Albert deviates :t'rmn the group inasmuch as his grade 
average remains high even though he participates in many 
-------
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a.ct:tv:l;t:tes and spends more time on ·them than other students. 
Case number ·two. Bill Bond is a h.ig.h junior • In bJ.s 
~ ·~•v!W.,..•P~ 
i'ourth semester he :ts os.:t.,rying on seven e.ct;iv:tt:tes and. spend• 
:tng frorn nine to ten hour>s per- week on ·bhEH'll; a.s much as high 
senior Albert. Bill's e.ct:t v:Lt;:tes differ from Albert' a. His 
interewbs do no·t lie ln ·che field of enterta:tlll'llent. He :1.s 
president of his class; and bhus a home room representative 
to both the clas8 counail and house of representatlves. He 
is a. tr1ember of the se:rvioe oornrl1i tiiee a:nd also ·treasurer of: 
tha:b omr.mli ttee. ts.st sentestel? he was on the basketball squad 
a:nd this semester :ts tl"'ying out for the track team. He serves 
regularly on class con1mi tt;eeS~, p~ .. rtioular•ly on the junior p:):'om 
committee th.:ts semester. 
His g:t~ade point avere.ge has nevE:tr fallen below 3.25 and 
is 3.4 th:ts seme~lter though he :ts partic:tpating :tn more aotiv--
:tties than ever before. 
His recoJ:'ld by sem.esi:H):t,s shows pt';)..rt:tcipation in four 
nctlvit:tes and a grade po:tnt avel"age of 3.75; five activities 
and 3,6, .f.'oul:l ac·t:lv:t·b:tes and 3.25, and seven activities and 
3.4. He has alternated from .four to five subjects in each 
semest:er, four the f:Lr.•st, five the seco:nd1 four the thii•d 1 
and f:i.ve the fourth. 
He too has been consis:;tont in the type of activity. 
holding his class presidency three times, council and house 
·-~-~---
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membeJ:l each semefrl:iel"' and service commi ttae member each semester • 
These have been var:ted enough to afford him many experiences 
and certainly to keep him ln the students' eyes. 
1ltf).ere seems 11 ttle to indicate tha:b incl"'EHtsed aotivi ty 
l"'espeotable avertl.ge regardless of m1.mber• of activities or 
number of academic classes. 
C~:w.e n:ur(tbel? thr·~ .. ~· Oh~1rles Ooll:tns is e. high senior 
who is spending }.1S much time per week in part:tcipa t:ton as any-
o:ne. 1l'he nurnbe:r• of his 1activitJ.es, however• is four. He is 
a m.enibe1? of the election oornmi ttee ~ serves on the staf'f of: 
the school papex•1 and during the school year, ·t;rys out for the 
tEHlms in footbe~.ll, basketball f:}.nd track. He has lettel's fo:t" 
all three spo~ts. 
He h.a.s car1~:ted four subjects each sem.estH:;r and has 
3-:'&llen be;low a. 3.0 average only one semester. IUs r•ecord by 
semes·t;evs :.:1hows part:to:lpat:i.on :tn one activity and a grade point 
f ~ 0 ~ t~ it d 3 2r t• ·~ d ~ 5 average o. <;).,.,,..), one ac ·:~.v· y an • ,)~ one ac · .!.V:toy an · .:>. 1 
three activities and 2.75, three act;ivitles and 3.25, and foul., 
activities and 3.0. 
His interes·c ht:ts been la.rgely :in sport;s. Only in 
recent semesters htits he gone into such e.cti vi ties as elect1.on 
conrmit;tee, prospeotox~ s·ba.t'.f and gradUf:'t·bion r.noni tor. Most of 
his time fo:c> the present semester is spent on spo!~ts • The 
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election C0111!115.·ttee functions thx•ee ·tim.es a semester and then 
for• onl;t a few hour a at elect;ion time. :Pr•ospectior s·ca:ft members 
e.re in a jOU.l"'n.e.lism class e.nd the majority of their work is 
dona there. 
Case numbev ~· Df-.wid Dawson is par·t:tcipating in 
almost as many a<rb:tvlties as Albert but spends between six 
and seven hour•s per week on h:l.s ten acttvit:tes. Ue 1.s a high 
sem:tor and th.is semeste:t• is l:t member of six chtbs, the Calif .. 
ornia Schola:r•sh:tp Pederat:ton~ the Sahe:r. and Chevrons Society, 
and the f'.iiathernatics ,~~ Science; French and Lat:t:n clubs • He is 
also a member of the rlfle team, a me11iber of' the yearbook 
staff, s. member of the sex~vioe corrrmi ttee and :tn t;he cast of 
the seniol~ play. 
He has been active in previous semesters on the rally• 
f'rlond}~h:tp nnd pJ:>ide ommnit·oeos~ in va:ttiety shows, as a 
member of the band and orchEH~tr1a and at; vnrious times pres ... 
ident, vice-president, and treasurer of the clubs to which he 
belongs. 
His prograro. has incl'l.lded f'i ve sub jec·bs each semester 
in adcUtion ·bo n.o.T,O. His grade for each semester in H,.O,.'l1 .. 0-
has been A and he is the coimne.nding officer this semester. 
IUs i.:l.cademio grade point &'i.Verage has not been below 3.0. H:ts 
record by se:nest:;ers shows pu:rticipation 1.n four activities 
~1.nd a gJ"Jade po:tnt average of :::;.2, nine activities and :.;.o, 
thirteen activities and s.o, twelve aot:tvities and 3.4, twelve 
activities and 3.0 and ten (~.otivities and 3.4. 
Club ac't;ivi·t:tes and R.o.T.,c. have occupied much of 
David's time, but he has var:i.ed his Pl'"ogran1 to include some 
ente:rta:l.mnent, some politics as a council rae:raber each semester 
and has offered service as chairman of the service comraittee 
and an active worker on other class and student body oo:nnnit-
tees. 
Participation does no·b seem ·~o affect his grade average; 
»'01 .. many o:r his activities he was selected because of h.is 
ability or his capacity to work. rrhese selections were, for 
the most part, made by stud.ents. Othe:P ao·bivities in which 
he part:l.cipa:ted have no membership lim:t t ~u.td his participa:t:ton, 
therefore~ excluded no one. 
Case numbe1~ five, Edward Ellis is a high senior par-
-~ •• _,,_J ..... ~
tioipating in seven ao't:i.v:tt:tes spending between tour and. five 
hours per week on them. His aot:tvi'l.lies include m.embersh:tp on 
the service oonunittee, :tn the j~olk dancing,; scienoe 1 and 
Latin clubs. He is secretary of the r..Jatin club and sergeant 
a:b !il.rms fo:p the science club. He is a council member this 
semerJter and has, in other Sif')mes'I:Hi11"s, been e:t·ther a council 
member or member of the house of representatives. At various 
times he has served as usher at school shows and gradua:tion-. 
Edwardta grade point avera.ge has varied from 2.2 to 
•' 
7'3 
:a.a. His x~ecord. by sem.EHJte:rs shows participation in no acrbiv ... 
ities and a grade polnt average of' 2.5, two activities and. 2.8, 
three a.ctiv:t·t:i.es and 2.2, six activities and ~a.75p six activ-
ities and 2.6~ seven activities and 2.2. 
Clubs h9,ve been Edward's inajor activity while his 
other a.ctivi t:les have been in the nature o:e service to t1he 
school • There seems to l~e l:t t·tle relationship between. the 
number of activities in which he part~icipated and. his g~ade 
average. In his first and fourth semester, he carried four 
sub;Jects, :tn all th.e other se:nnestera five subjects. None of 
his s.o'bi vi ties wtn•e competitive to the extent that his part .. 
tioipation excluded others. 
part:tcipat:tng in five act:tvities with an expend:i.ture of four 
to five hours per week of t:f:me • Her work as a staff member 
on the yearbook commmes most of t~hls time. '11h.e folk dancing. 
science, and Spanish club and the junior prom co.m:rni ttee 
account for ·the reut of her extrawolass time. 
j:Lli'le staf:f' woJ?k enld the t;hree clubs have been regular 
each semester; any other oo~~ittee memberships have been minor. 
Her academic progJ?eu'a included :f.' our sub jeots in tho I":t:r•st ·two 
semesters and :t"ive subjects in the last two.. Her record by 
semestel"s shows part:tcipat1.on in five activities and a grade 
point average of' 2•251 six aativ:t·ties and 2.51 five activitiea 
~"/4 
and 2.0, five activities and 2 .. 0. 
Since the ex:ttl?a-olass portion of th~ program has been 
relat:i.vely oonsta~nt, i.lhe in.creasG in nw:nber of: aoadem:tc classes 
mll.y h~:1.vo something to do with the drop in grade average. There 
seems to be l:tt·tle vela·b:tonsh:tp between nunibe:t1 of activities 
and grade point ~).vernge and ~.nsuffic~.ent evidence to wa:t?:ra.nt 
any conelus:tons about nv..mber of academic classes and grade 
Case nur.nbel:'l seven. Grace Graham is a high senior 11ow 
~-. . ,._,...,.," 
participating in three notiv:U;ies 1Nh:tch ·bake between four and 
five hours per week of her time. Grace :i.s editor of the year .... 
book which occupies most oi:' her tdtne,. - Hex• p&rt:to:tp~'ltion as 
council membe:t• and in one assen1bly prog:t"am take :rtelatively-
In other semesters she has been a member of the soeial 
ac'uiv:tt;les ~oxmnitt;ee., the l'1X>ench club, 111athenud;ios club, 
Calii'orn:ta Scholarsh:tp Federation,_ and the variety show cast. 
She hr:ts been tl?easv.rer of' her class, a. council and house 
representative, a membeP of the girls' st•agett;e cormnit·I.Jee and 
g:l}a.dt.tatton usherette and processional girl. 
Her aoti·vt·cies have been varied and distributed over 
the six semesters with no moz>e than six. in any one s~nneste:r~. 
The acade!n:i.c program shows :Cour subjects the f:lrst, i'i.ftih1 
and si:x:·th semesters 13.nd i'j.ve subjects in the other three 
-------- ----- -
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semesters. Her :record. by semesters shows partic:tpation in 
one activity and a grade point e.vorage of 3.75, five aotiv:ttie$ 
s.nd 3.2, six activities and 3.2, six e.<.rtivit~.es and ~.2, fou~ 
aot:tvitiies and 3.2, five aot1v1.ties and a.o, and th:ree a.et:tv ... 
Grace has a highe:J? grade point average for ·those senn(i;)S""" 
t€n:.•s in which she p(·:trtioipu:ced in fewev activities, howeverJJ 
tllose were also ·the semesters in vihioh she ·t;ook four aoadem:to 
subjects. 
Qa.s.~. p:w'l}j;~r ~iS~· Helen Harris :ts a high junior 
par·c:tcipating in eight; aot1.vit:1.es which consume from three 
·uo four hours pet' week, Helen is a :member of the rally com-
mittee, ·the yearbook staff J t:he Span:tsh club, e.nd 'bhe cla..sa 
couno:.tl. She hE:t.s appeared :ln a patriotic program and a P. T .A. 
progrex11, ha.s been nn usheret·b(;l at a P /J: .A • oa:r.d pa~ty, and 
served on ·the junior px)om. oornmi ttee. In other semesteJ?s Helen 
has been o. processional givl ttt grad"ua tion, a member of the 
v::lr·:te·ty show and open house cast, a. member of the service, 
comrnittee and the folk dancing olub. For three of her four· 
semesters, she has represented her home room on the class 
cou:no:tl. 
Helen has consistently carried five subjeata eaoh 
semerrte:r, Hev :reco:J?d by semesters shows pa.rticipa.t:ton in foul:" 
activities and a grade poin'b average of 2.81 :t':tve activities 
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Her will:tngness ·to Wol"k has :i.nvol ved her in participa.t:.ton 
in ma:n1 e.ctivit:tes of a ser•vioe type, on the whole, howavet·, 
her progr•ara h.a.s been var'ied and saen1s :to have h~ld l:t ttle 
affect on her, aoa.dem:tc standing. 
Oase nuraber nine. Isabel Irw:tn is a high senioJ? and 
~ ·~
has 'Ghe highest grade point ave:r•age of.' any stn),den·t il:1 this 
group of f:!.fty ... nine. The last thrEH~ semesters show grac.le 
program has contained f'ive cltH:Jses in e'lfery semester butl ·the 
first e.:nd last • Her; a.cade1nic recovd shows ·!Jhree B grades 
during her senior high school career, all ·the rest a1 .. e A 
grades. Her l:'EHJOl"'d by semestevs shows piil.l ... tio:tpa:b:ton in one 
activity and a g:t~au:te ptdn'v v.verage oi' 3.751 two e.ct:tv:tties 
five actlv:t t:tes e.nd 4.,0. and six a.ct:tv:tt:tea and 4.0. '.l:b.e best 
grades seem to be in those aemestex~s :tn wh:l ch there is the 
moat partic:tpation, The d:.tff'e:r;•ence in grade average is so 
slight that it seems unlikely that p;~r>tioi.pation is a i'actor. 
Isabel is at; rn:•esc-?nt t;he. tatin club president ~u1d also 
a member of the mo.thenw.t:tcs club and ·the California Soholaz•.,... 
sh:tp li1eder>a.t:ton. She is serving on the social aot:t vi ties 
committee and on the staff of th.e Nugget Edi tion1 a reseaJJch 
project published each year by the students. 
In other semestevs she.has bean in a varie-ty show, 
served as usherette at graClJJ.ation.; been a council men1bev e.nd 
rnaints;tined membership in the three clubs • 
While het' in·berestH h1.1Ve been acadam:to for t.he most:; 
part~ she has :r~ounded out her experiences to some extent by 
a.ppe~J.ring :tn ~l. variety sh.ow a.:n.d se:~ving on the class cot:mcd.l 
and social a.ctlivities com.raitt(Hh 
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Case number ten. .roan J'etl.sen is a high sophomore pa.v"" 
~·f¥ •:• ... .........,..., 
ticlpa.t:i.ng in seven aot1.vlties consuming fX'om two to three 
hours per week,. Three of hel" aotiv1 tles this semester are 
connected w:1.th ree;ulo.r ola.sFHJs 1 ba.nd and a' ottppella.., 'l1he 
araount o:t' time spent outside class time :tn Joa.nts case has 
been rather small. She has also served on a oom.m:ttt;ee for the 
sophomore reception, appe~1red :ln e.n assembly program, served 
on the social aoti it!t:l.es comm:t ttee and as a house of' ropre .. 
sen·bat:tves member. 
variety show and t~. music program, was a ootu'loil mernbe:r ar.1.d 
vice-president o:t' her olass. Her record by semesters shows 
part:tcipat:ton :tn four activities and a g:ra.de point e.verage 
of 2~25) and seven activities and 1.5. 
s.ctliv:t ties was based on her record f'or the p:t~evious semas·ter. 
Ther<.? is a de.f:tn.ite possibility that her extrfa..,.olass activ• 
i:bies !'or 'bhe next semester will be curtailed because o:r this 
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semester's record though there is not sufficient evidence to 
indicate that partloipa,:bion is the oatl.se of' ·the lowered grad& 
average. 
VaJ?ia.bles. The picture of participation a.s shown by 
_............. 'H'1~·-' 
·bhese special oases seems to indicate that pnrtic:tpation in 
extra. ... class a.a.ti vi ties is only one oi' ·the factors which. may 
affect the aoa.deraio standing of the S'"budent. The va.rieby in 
kind and :tnt(Emsity of activities offered must be considered 
also in approving a.pplloa tions for partioipra:oion. Va.ria:hions 
in ability of ·the student a.pplicB,nt must not be ignored. 
E;a.ch. indiv:i.dual and his activity program seems to be a sep ... 
ara.te case ;req;t,t:ll1 ing kt1owledge on ·lJh.e pa.rt of' thoae who 
counsel him of all uh~: factors involved; those factors which 
may affect him as ~ttl individual, h:ts developmex:rb or his 
academic standing. 
~---~ 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
I. SUMMAHY 
~ct:b.r:i..ty px>ogra:m in the c. K• McClatchy Senior> High School. feel 
·that tlJ.o:t"e :ts some evld~gnce t~hat a few stude:n·ts are carrying 
too many activities and t:hua excluding others t:vora partie• 
ipation. If this is true, such over activity might have a 
detrimental effect on the scholastic atarlding of the active 
partic:tpants, might affeo·t tlHslr health, and might have sonle 
effecti on the adjustmen·t of those overpa.rt1cipating or those 
being f:>:r.:cluded by them. 
The problem wh1.ch (?Hnerged from. a d:lscussion of' those 
possible problel1ls is s·bat0d thus: Are the conJorols of par ... 
tic:tpa.tion as they now ex:tst in the o. K. IvtcCle.tchy Senior 
High School e.dequa:te :tn te:r•ms of desirabJ.e e.cs.demie a.chieve-
InEmt, physical well being1 and desirable physiological and 
sociological growth? 
Review of Literr~:ta.u•e. A review of the literature 
't , ..... ~ . 
avallable on the subject brought to light some eviden.(.H\) that 
the v~:tlue of extra..,olass ao·bivit;ies is being recognized and 
tl:.tese activities are becoming a recognized part of the 
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curriculum. The:t"e seems to be some agreement that controls 
of these act:tv:i.ties ~:1re a proper democ:r•s.t:tc procedure and o.re 
imposed f:tr~st t:o preven·b overloading by individual students 
so ·that soholas·!iic nrbanding w5.11 noti suffer> and secondly to 
distr:lbute oppor·!mn:l:bles for partio:tpa tion. 
The types of control frequently :i.n use include the 
point sysrte1n, the major and minor sy~Irbem, the s-y·stem of cla$"" 
sify:tng in groups and limitation by number of act:tvit1ea. J:n 
these systems scholarship as a prerequisite fox• pa.rtic:i.pf.ttion 
was widely used. 
There is some evidence th.at neithe:t> the number of ~. 
' 
aot;:tv:tt:tes nor ·the number of. hours spent per week on aotivi'tias \ .... 
had any direct effect on scholastic standing. There ia some 
evidence that the mo:ro 5.nte1ligent students 'bend to partie ... 
:tpa.te in more activities w1:thout any no·ticee.hle affect on 
their scb.olastic stand:tng. 
'J:here is little ·to show e.ny :c•elationship ba·tween health,. 
adjustment,. tttnd partioipt:ttion"' Pos:i:bive ool"':r>elations have 
been found f'or bo·th comparisons. 
~ Present Px>o.s;ra.m.. Most of the extra.-olass activ-.. 
1 ttes require the stu. dent ·bo show eligibility either o:n an 
eligibi:l:tty list or an election petition. These pass through 
·the hands of t;he B.c·tivity sponsor,. the counselor, the school 
nurse, the offices :tn whioh reoortls are kept, the vioe ... prin-
\ 
-· 
-·, 
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cipal in charge of.' counselling_, the vice ... pl"•lno:tpal in charge 
of instl"Uo'b1,.on1 and the prlnc:i.pa.l. All s.ctiv:t'b5.es ~equi:re 
good oi tizenship and most of tb.era a. 0 average • 8ome clt..lbs-
minor ~lcrb:t v1;t:1.es and athletics have lower soholasrhic l .... equi:re ... 
All st-et dents receive a physical e.ite.m.inat:ton by the 
school physician on entering the school. Athletes are req;u:tred 
to take an add1:hional physical examine.t:ton before parti.eipati:ng_. 
All injuries t-1re reported inunedia:tely. Por those requiring 
medical attention, the student is excluded for a minimum of 
five da~vs from pal"ticipt).tion and ntust; have a physic :tan's 
H.pproval to :rasum.o the activity. 
Aot;:tv:tties held on school 11.ights such as rehea:t:'se.ls and 
club meot:i.n~.:_~s mu::lt be ove:r by n:tne .... thirty or ·t;en. Night 
:rehearst::~.ls are held. ·to a mlnim\.Un, School dances close at 
twelve midnight., Long a.t'b.letio ·ur:tps are held to a minimum 
of' one ox• ·owo a season and are scheduled only on weekends. 
cent or 1,449 students. Of' these, 32 pev oent had not ·oaken 
part ln f!J.ny senior high school extra-class activity. .F'ifty ... 
one of' those 465 students were h:i.gh seniors. 
Of thG 33:3 high senio:tJs retUl"ning questionnaires, 200 
reduced to one hundred ten !a.s high seniors, a decrease .from. 
-----
60 pe:r cent non-participation to 33.3 pe:r cent. Some par ... 
·t:tcipants are cons:i.st:ent, pi:tx>ticipat;ing every s~~mester. 
Others vo.x·y fro:m semester to semester.-
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The ra.ed5.an number of n,ctl;tvi'ties pa:r'biclpated in by the 
present high seniors e.s sop11.omo:t10st bo·th low and. high, was <.:me. 
J?or the other• fOUl.'"' semes·ters, the median number was two. 
shows ·nhe high senioJ?s. wtth 66."'1 per cen:t par·!.iicipatio:n e.nd a 
mecUa.n of two actlv:tt:tes~ the low seniors with 6? ,.8 per cent 
pu.r·b:tc:tpat:ton and a median of one activity, the high juniors 
with 56.5 per cent pr~.l.,·!;icipation t'\\.ncl a median of tnvo act.;iv ... 
i t:les, ·the low· juniors v1:t th 48.4 per cent; pe.vt:tc:tpation and a 
median o:t' ·tnvo act:lvit:tes1 the high soph.omoreR wit;h 40 per oant; 
partilc1.pu:bion a:n.d ti med:i.'i.l.n of' two activities, a.nd the low 
Tho median amount oi~ time spent per week on ac·civlt;ies 
by classes is in hours per week between low sophom.03:~es 1 one 
e.nd t'llvo; h1.gh sophomores 1 two and ·nhree~ low jun1.ora 1 one and 
two; high juniors_. zero and one; low senior:;t! ze!'o and one; 
high seniol"'SJ one and two. 
Special _Grot},£ 2£. f:;_ct:l~V2, .. P~trtic:tpe.nts. 'J:his group 
includes 214 st;u.dents who have either participated in six ox-
more act;ivities ov spen.t more than three hours per week on 
' ·I l 
-~---------
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them or both. Of this group, 155 arG exolus5.va1y athletic 
leav:lng the group fol., special study 59 in number~ A compe.rison 
of t;ima spent and number of e.otivi t:tes for this semeste~ 
pari:~ioi.patad in by these 59 ~rbudents shows a positive corral.• 
a:b:to:n of .363. A oompar:tson of number of activities and grade 
point average shows a positive correlation. of' .162. A oonl• 
parison of ·time spent on t1ctivities and grade point average 
shows a positive correlation of .167. 
The median g!'a.de point average ;Cor this group was in 
the :tnterval 2.96-3.10, approximately a B average. An analY,~i$ 
of JGhese i.ndiv:tdual oases shows a va:J?ied oornbinat:ton of grade 
average, nuxnbel:' of ac·tiviti:i.es and time spent. 1Xhere are 
students with schole.a·bic averf:tges above 5.0 and a number of 
activities .:t"rom seven to ·twelve and hours pet' week i'rom six 
·bo ten. There o.re s·budents vJ'hose grade s.verages range fr01n 
~3.0 to 1.5 whose nuraber of activ:tties range :t•:~..,om seven c.lown 
to one and whose tim~ spent J:ianges from five down to one hour 
per weelr. There seems ·ao be no X>elationship between pa:t?tia ... 
ipo.tion and schola~.Jtic standing regardless of ty-pes of aot5.v ... 
itiea :t.nvolved. 
The majo:~:>ity of these ~'l.ctive part:toipants are good 
students; only twelve luwing grade point s.ve!'ages below 2.5 
and only two below 2.0, a 0 avertitge .. 
None of these students have ever been rejected fo:J;~ 
partlcipat:ton foJ:> health reasons. 
,...~\ 
/ 
' 
,.· 
.:.'~~ 
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De;te, ~ pth.~,r. ti,ie£l Sahoola. Eighty of t;he ninety .. 
four questionnaires sen:t out; weJ?e retnl.'lned, an 85.1 per een:u 
retur•n., Sixty-one Ol"' 76 per cent have some method of control., 
fourteen or 24 per cent do not. r.rwo o.f' these fourteen con .. 
t;empla.te ew1Jabl:i.sb.ing oorrcrols • 
Preventing monopoliz:tng6 p:r>eventing 1.ndiv:tdua1 over ... 
loading, and encouraging p~:'3.:titic1pat:ton were the major l"'easons 
given for control., Poin·~ systems, major and minor sys·tems 1 
ss.t:i.sfe.ct;ol"Y ci t:tzonshlp and· scholarship or scholarship alone 
and :tndividttal counselling were the methods of control most 
f'a:vored. Some used oombinatdons of these systems. I-i'orty-
four> per cent ·t;hink theiX' sys·bem is very succossf'ul.; 4:3 per 
cenJa moderately suocessf'ul and 13 per cent :tna(.tequate. 
Among the problems lis·eed, n:tne schools complained of 
not; enough pa:rt;:toipat>ion1 one that the school ·was too large 
to :reach everyone, elevEm schools felt they had no p:r.oblems. 
The low positive oorrelt~.tions between nuraber• of aotiv .. 
i ties and gre.do po:.tnt average a.nd hm.i.:l.?s per Week spent on 
. a.o·bi v:t t:tes n.nd grade point average leads to ·t;he conclusion 
·hhat pa:r.·ii:l.cipa.tio:n in ext:ra•class 11ctivities does not ap:p6Har 
to have any appreciable ei'!'ect on schol~:tstic achievement. 
It would seem ·&hat the pr>og:r•am oi' control at the c. K. 
McCle.tchy Senior High School is such tha·t students al'e not 
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allowed to pa.rt1cipe:te to the detr:tme:o.t of their sch.olastio 
standing,. Students whos(') scholtastic ste..nding is high c~n al'ld 
do ptu:•t:icipo:t;e in mo:r~e extra ... claas activities. 
Within the limits set for .1ihe problem t;here seems tw 
be :no evidence that students are pa~t:tc1.pat:tng to the detriment 
of ·oh.oir health. The eligibility raet;hod of approval would 
seem ·eo r•estra:i.n those whose heal·bh migh:t be affected from 
pnrt:tcipation which might be injurious to them. 
The number of extra•o.lass activities in which the r11ore 
zealous po.rt;:tcipant s engage to the exclusion of' others :i.a 
small and when considered in relation t10 the large number of 
non ... pr:\r·t:tclpa.nts probably has little affect on t;hei:t~ lack of 
participation. 
A more ·!;hol"ough sort.rbiny of the pr:trt:to:tpation of some 
of ·!;hose in the f:t;t:'"by-nine cases studied might profitably he 
made for the benefit of the individuals involved. 
The method o:t.' o ontrol used at the C • K.. McCla:tohy 
Senior High School seemfJ to contain the ingvodients for success* 
A conscientious appl.:tcat:ton of this method by those respon-
sible for the Pl"~ogram seems likely tio hold monopolizing ·co a. 
rninimun1, protect the health of those who should avoid atJ:>en-
u¢ua activity and restrain those who would participate to the 
detriment o!' their scholast:to achievement. 
III., SUGGESTIO!~S POR lfURTHER S1.fUDY 
While new students may be expected to pa:r•ticipt:l . 'te in 
fewer extre. .... class activit:t~s than those .who have become 
oriented ·to ·bheil~ ~Jurrounclings, the 465 non-partic:tpa:bing 
students who compr•:i.se one ·bhll'~d of ·bhe 1 1 449 students re• 
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.porting seems large. A- study of these individ:ual cases 
especia.:U .. y the high seniors who have not part5.cipa;hed :tn any 
activity during their senior htgh school years to deternt:i.ne 
:tf possible the :r;;easons f'or nol'b•pa:rtic:lpat~.on might of'fer some 
suggestions for encouraging tu:vth.er pat>·tic:tpation or.> for 
adjusting the ext:t"a;...class activity program, to the needs of 
these students. 
If' there is any basis for the bel:te£ by sorae author• 
:tties that a 1cind of natural selection or control exists 
based on the abil:tt;y of stmdenta Sl.tooeas.t'ully to attacl~ and 
accomplish additional tasks, a study of :tn:liell:tgenoe as 
r>el~1·bed to par•tic:tpation m.i.gb.t thJ:$OW more light on this phase 
o:f' the extra• class acti vi ·ty progrrun. 
There seems to be some evidence that those in mid.,.·herm 
classes pa:rtio:lpa:te less than those in June classes. A study 
might profitably be made to determine wh~t significance 
membership in a mid ... te:rra class hta.s for po.:t"tic:tpat:i.on :tn 
s·tudent &.ctivities. 
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APPENDIX 
A PP:U:NDIX A 
ENROLLMENT 
Class 
,...., . . 'I f3oiS Girls Total 
High Seniol? 159 211 376 
Low Senior 67 63 150 
High Junior 184 201 385 
Low Junior 87 77 164 
H.igh Sophomore 241 212 453 
Low Sophotno:re 85 67 162 
Continuation 20 7 27 
w. P. Continuation l ... l 
Illness Absence 2 l 3 
- - --846 845 1691 
----- -----
.. " 
- --------------
-- - -------
APPENDIX 13 
0. K. MoCLATO;RY SElUOR HIO:H SCHOOL 
Petition for Nomination to s·cudent Body Officii> for ·the-.~-­
.... Term 
{me sure you have the follow:l.ng school sponsors e.nd ofJ~:tcers 
sign this blank first before submitting to stude11:ts fo:r s:tg11atu.resi 
Student Body Sponsor 
-···· · • ·---· ... ·-··-· -· -.. -·~B·-o~oii:r--~li:!'IIC"'"e-·:tl~·k-··-... -··-·-· -· -·-· "'
···. · ·-----·-·--... -··-··Registrar -·~-·--·'""'~ft.~'eiidance seor<r-tar'i · '' ' 
______________ ......... ____ aomptroller __________ ,~----~------------
o'Ounse!or' 
._ .. , ... __________ v:tce•Principal s ____ _ 
Principal. ________________________ __ 
Note: .9~.~dida,te,s ,sh,ould have ! Q ,aver.a..fi~ !,!1 studies and .~a.ti,s.;oo 
fao·bo:Pz o~tieen~P,.i:e. · jjlf:f ... ijrsignanures are required on pe·titl'ons 
ro;r> studen:6 'bo&y oJ:fices. we, the undersigned students of the 
o. K. MoClatohy Senior High Sohool 1 no·c having signed any o·ther-petitions fo:v ·this of~fioo, hereby nominate: 
for ·!;he o:Cfioe ot ------~-----------~--- ----------------------
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
9. 
lO. 
J.l .. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16; 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
2~~. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
:30. 
31. 
:-32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
58. 
39. 
40. 
4l. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
417. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
------------ --
-------- --- ---- --
------ ------ --
G,. K. McCLATCHY SENIOH H!GH SCHOOL 
PE:TITlON I 11 0R liJ'OMINATION 
p~·· -To '6LJ\ss 'O:ttli!i.;fo:E ' 
~ . .., .. ,, 'i' 95 
TWt.H'lty .... five signatures are ~eq.ui:N~d on all class office petitions. 
~~1?2. f.rure lO.B have the *'ollowi~S $?fl.o~l .. !EOXlscxN~. ~;and ot'fioevs .~.ifin this lank'""'f':trsti before subp~j·tine;. ~. ~rt;udents f.~ s:te;• 
nature. · 
f ,,.,.. 
· · i~o"olt ttCerk 
----------------------
Class Sponsor 
Reg:tstral? 
_ .. ·-·-· ___ ., -·-------·--· -~·-· _........... ...., -· -~· "A..-:'t:""!'t ..... e ...... n-=a:"""·a-n-·e-e-s:l:"'e .... o-· ):.-a-=tr-a-r-y-· _ ..... " 
-. 
-
. Comptroller __ _ 
... -·--· .. -· -···-·-· ·-· -··-.. -·.---- --~oiinse!or 
•.• ·.·~ ~~~--.. ·~~·r, .., ,Viee·-.Pr1noipals_.,_, -··-~--'·'-""'·'·'""~-)'"-""*-· -· ------·-··!)-•• 
NOTEs c~nd,idat.ea shot+.*d ha~:i~c~p!~e~'b).ge: !ll"stud:ies ·~ sa '!its..:· 
[~,.cuprz .o.i.~~2~.nsn:t;e. 
We, the undersigned st;uden·t;s of the c. K. MaOlatohy Senior High 
School, not having signed any other petit:ton for this of':r:toe, 
hereby· nominate ·· 
for th.e ot.fio~ of' 
---------------------------for 
--------------------------- -------~~---------~------l'erm 
.. , 
1. 
2. 
s. 
4. 
5. 
a. 
7. 
e. 
9. 
10. 
ll. 
12. 
_...,..,.I -' -------------·c-•-u-·1-P•-·-·-•---·--~~·~~~----·----------·~·~-· 
13. 
15,. 
18. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
------------- ---
PETITIOT>i J?OR NOMIUATIOU 0111 OANDIDATE 
ll'OR MEMBER OF THE HOUSE OJ? REPBESEHTATIVES 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
0 • K., lVloCLATdHY SE~ttOR HIGH SOflOOL. 
I· tJ desire to plaoe my name in nomina"" 
.. ' ., 1f .. Jll -~i"'t?M'-M t .,.. i"~ * ...,.., 
tion for Membe~ of the House of Reprasentati\fea of the Aaaociat~d 
s·tudents, from the home room of -----------• 
The following, :tnoluding three of nry present alassroom teaohetJs-
will vouch by their> signatures 'bhn/b I am conscientious and 
dependable J 
1. ---------··-b·-·----~--~-·-r•-·------
2~ 
-------------------------
3·----------------~-------We the undevsi'l'ned ttlembers of the home room of 'bhe ca.ndJ.date J D 
whose name appears on this pe·bi tion do hereb:r nomina:te him (or 
her) for 1-tepresente.:biV(:) from 0~ h.ome X'Oom. 
l. 6-. 
2. 7. 
a. a. 
4. 9. 
5. 10. 
This p!()'b:tt:ton :ts to be :cetW?ned to the home room teaohe:v 
by ___ ..._ ______ • 
a. K, McCtAT01IY SJ:!:NIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
PETITION FOR NOMINATION OF CANDIDATE 
POH CLASS COUNCIL 
!,~·--------------·-~·-···-·-·-·-~·-·~·--·-·-~·--· 
97 
ination for representative to class council from the homG room. 
of' ------------------------· 
'J!he following, including three oi' my present classroom teachers$ 
will vouch by thei:r· :lignat;ures that I am conscientious and 
dependable: 
1. 4. 
-------------------------- -------~~o~u-n_a_e~!~o~~-----------·-·-· 
3. _____________ 6·---~-~~-----·--··~-Glass 'Dlre'¢'fior 
We, the undersigned, who are mexnbers of the above home room• 
have not signed any othex• petition fOJ.:; hon1e roor11 representative. 
l. :;. 
This petition is to be re·hurned to the home :room teacher 
by --------------·-------t 
--~"""""==============~~~-~~~_,....-----~-----~-~--·--------------
C. K. McClatchy Senior High School 
ELIGIBILITY LIST 
·.· It i~ desired~h~·t,the following~~t~d~~-~~:.-~~ke part in th~ indicated::agtivity ff they me~t with thefreguirements set up br the school. 
All lists must be submitted ten dayf hefotje~¢ti"f•ity opep:s. ' .· ·• _ .·· . •.. · -·.: . · ... ·· . . . · •- ~; , ·· .. 
·· Activity _______ [,~~L .-·_::~~~ J-~- --T--·L _______ Date.su~mittedE-- ~----- _ ~ __ "" ________ _ 
Teacher in chargel:""_:_ .'.'_,.,r _-:_~_ ~~- ;_ __ _;-~- ~:..Oate•:du~·----:.: ~ ~;~--- ____ ~=- _____ :~""'c..-.:._~- __ ~- ___ _ 
.. This list is to be submitted/ firs~ ito ~~·he.;vicre-prin.cipal"s o.ffice. Th~:list wiJI .then be·sig:ned and~ Bas~ed on :in the order.. in ~dich the 
colU1nniar.t,Jisted •. _ No .. o.ffice.should ikeep: itJonger.)than.,a.day •. ,The-,counselor.,wilt.return"it .. to.,:the,,.vice~ptin.cipal~~--·-····· ._._, .. ·· · 
Date received 
by 
each office 
I I I -l-------7-1~1---.-. -1--·----~---------------!-------!--'----!----l-------l~ -- --~-----:~--------------------
-----------·-!1----l----~~---i---i-----:- • ~-1--1----· 1-- 1-,'·-----'----------
~ ~~-··I 
-------------------1---------1·------- 1--·---+----1-.,...----1·-----+ 1.,-----~-- ~, --.-----:----------
~----~----------------l---------l---~----l~----~--:-------l~~-----~l---------l-~--
-------'----------------1-------- -------+--------'--~1----t -----'-1---__;.-1---------·:---
1 ------------------------I---------I-------H--+-------__;.-I-~---'----·I----.;--I-------,.----------I-------~------------------
1· 
·-,----h---------
1' 
. ! i_l 
1
--' 
. .. . : ' 
----·:-------~---------------·----
I . . 
' 
• ···-··~• "v-'-''·- '"-'··r•••• -'·'·'~ -· 
Approved by Principal 
I 
! . 
'--"!1 
..,....1 
~j 
-~~ 1 
··z;·~ 
:;::·.i 
_'1" .. : 
·;.;.,.J:•j 
~1 
~-:: l 
'·::::.-.~ 
... : 
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APPE:tifD!.X 0 
0 • K. MoOLATOHY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Please have eaoh s.rbudent in your class fill out one of 
these questionnaires. Each questionnaire should be filled out 
as completely and as aocu:oately as possible. 
The major activities in which stu.dents take part have been 
listed. I.t' students have engaged in other activities :for which 
theve appears ·to be no place on the quesrliionnaive, will you haVE) 
them list them at ·bhe bo·t·hom of Page 2? These additional aetiv~ 
it;ies may include such things as band and drill team paJ?·biei• 
pation at games, music festivals or other ot\·l.iside m.usio 
perf'o:r•:m.anoes,. outside speaking engagements for oon·bestsp and 
R. o. T. 0. parades and drills. Ift however, the outside 
activity is part of ·che student t s duties as an officer or membe~ 
o:r an organization, the activity should be listed under ·the:h 
heading on the ques·b:tonnaira. 
Where possiblo, the hours spent on these aet:l.v:t"bies should 
be listed on a per~week basis. If, however- the student is 
unable because of' the natt1.re of the activity to indicate the 
number of hou:os spent per week, he may put dovm the m;unber of 
hours spent per month or per semester but sb.ould make a note 
to ·that effect on the cruestionna:tre • 
Please stress the fact that the number of hours spent on 
·these· acti v:t ties does no·b include time spent in class. :B1or 
instance, the time spent by the stageorew in building scenery 
for the sen:l.ot' play during their regulal" class time should not 
be :i.nd5.ca.ted. Only that time spent outside of the regula!' class 
period should bo inclttded.. It is understood that the t:txn.es 
indicated are estimates, but :t·b :ts hoped that they w:tll be 
reasonably accurate. 
The ruars1es of clubs and the o:f'fioes held should be indioated. 
Participation in P. T. A. prograrns may be listed under 
assembly programs. 
Participation in a variety show or senior play with the 
Melodiers or the orchest1?a makes the pa:r)t:to:tpant a member of• the 
cast. 
Publications Staff includes the Prospector, Nugget, and 
Nugge·b Editions. 
• 
C~ K. IvicCLATCHY SEN:!:OR HIGH SCHOOL 
January, 1950 lOO 
Class and student body activities carried on in other than class time have 
an important place in the students' program. These activities at the C. K. 
McClatchy Senior High· School have always been succes.sful and worthwhile, and 
have merited the support of the students, 
This questionnaire has been prepared_to find out to what extent students are 
partic:!.pating in activities, and to determine how more participation can be en-
couraged among those who have not yet realized the real value of such activities. 
Will you .fill out the questionnaire carefully and completely? Plei'J,se print 
your nam::J, last name first, and yotU' cla:3s; for example, XLow Senior. Write in all 
the activities in which you have taken part since you came to the c. K. McClatchy ' 
Senior High School. Opposite each of them, check the semester :i,.n which you took 
part thus: (X). Indicate in the last column the approximate number of hours per 
. week you spent on that activity, exclusive of class tiine. 
Name 
-----~--- ... ··-...--... ~···~----
Activity 
·--:----""·- . 
ili l ~ ~'~I~ I W~ ~~ fl~ ~ ~ ~ Student Body Elective Off:i.ce H ,._, ::0 ~------·--"-···---------~---- .. ..,......,...... ----; ----'-----------l.C-_,.,.e···--··-~--. ·--~~·- II +---~- ·--f-··--. 
?t~~£_n_t Bo~y- P:ep_oin~ed Off I 
________ .. _____ __..,..._~ . ..........,...-t+, ' II . . l_.._,.... i· ~ 
Class Of'f:Lcer 
-----.. --·----
1 : ----·~-~·-~-·--·--~-~·-·---~--+--+--........... -1---...,.,,j--....-f-...-t---~f--~-~-~---l' I I . 
i I ·--~--~. ~~~~·~.--~--~~~r-·~--~---~----+--~------·--~~~ 
CouncE Member ! 1.---------~---~---·-~__,.-·~-...--~-+..,.....,~--1-··..,.....,. .. -1-~·~J----·--~----1 
! 
. l,l • House of Revresonta.tives Member . 1----------"·-----~---·~---------·.....-_;..,.--+, ----t~-~ ·---,-1----:-----1-··-.---------l 
,..-. ...... _ _,__~tJ.-f-·L-.r---- ·---~---...--~---
' ' ' I i l I ,......., ___________ ......;......,_....,.__....,....,___._.,.,.--y+--J.,........+I_,_._...J~--+-..,..._-f---+_..,....t-.-,..._,~-----.-1-
-----··-~·--~.-.. . .,.-~-.----,......,---,..... ......... --il-,---l-,.....-l--,...,._J~~l---..1--!.---------t l 1 
Club Officer ~--
Club Member 
' I I I 
-,...- !~ I ! i I I ! _J ' 
......,-.-
-
ACTIVITIES 
-. -· ·--... ---
. Ath1etio Teams 
---·---.. ·-------·--·----.... -----··---~~-
Pu,blica:tion Staff 
~-__.-~_.__,....,.. __ 
CHECK THE SEMESTERS IN 
WHICH Yc3'0PAitTIC.IPATED 
~-...........- ~<1"-...--..,. 
No. o;f hours 
sl?el'lt~er week 
lOl 
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Q,Ul~STIONNAIRE 
102 
A. What is the approxi:ma:lie enrollment in your school? ___ ......., 
B. Is pavtic:tpat:ton by your studen·os in so called ext:t?a.• 
cur:r•icula~ activities limited .or controlled? Yea_ No~ 
a. 
b. 
To prevent monopolizing of activities by a 
few 
--~-----------------~ro prevent studerrl::s from overdoing ______ _ 
To encourage participation by more students __ 
OTHEH. ______ ,_···-.... -........ -· ·-·-·-··--·-·-·-· ----·-.. ·-· ---
2. If coxtt:r:olled1 what system of control is used? 
a., Aoti vi ·t.ies a:t~e designated Major or Minor and each 
student is limited 'bo a defin:I:be number of 
each. 
------b. Points are allotted to each activity and a total 
for each student is .set. _____ _ 
o. Satisfactory Scholastic St:anding only is required 
for partioipation. __ ~---------
d. OTHER 
-------------.·~-------------------------!! possible please send a schedule of the weighting 
give11 act:tv:t·ii:tes and the :\timi:bs set for each student. 
c. Are :records of pta.l'~'bio:tpation lrept tor each student? 
Yes.. . . , liTo __ _ 
1. 11\fhat kind ot' record of par,ticipation is l{;ept t:or 
each student? _______ .,.,..... __ ·---------
Ill ' .... ~.. • h '"'"" .. 
2. How is the record :maintain~d? 
---------------------D. Do you feel that your plan has b~en successful and 
accomplishes j;t;s purpose? ___ _.,.. ________ ·---· 
E. In the light of your exper:tence1 how would you change yo'U:J:l present plan if you were adopting a new one? ______ _ 
Please enclose copies of fornns or other materials used in 
your plan of con·trol. 
Do you wish a copy of the summary ~f this study? ___ • _______ ,__ ,_,, 
